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OERERAL XmODUCflOR ARD REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Enorooua quantities of orop raaiduas» including thoaa of oorn and 
#orghum, are produced annually in the major cereal producing areaa of the 
world. Prom 3*3 to 4*5 metric tone per hectare of cereal crop residues 
are produced annually in the United States and it is estimated that the 
utilization of half of thia material would meet the winter (150 daya) 
energy needs for 35 to 40 million beef cows (Ward, 1998). Thus, crop 
residues offer s large potential aource of energy for ruminant farm 
animals. 
Although com stover containa considersble potential energy, it is 
classified as s low quslity roughags becauae it may be deficient in 
nitrogen, minerals, vitamins, phosphorus and sulfur. Becauae of thia, it 
has traditionally been used as maintenance feed for nonlactating and 
early gestating cows. 
The nutritional value of a roughage to ruminants depends largely 
upon its intake and digestibility. Nitrogen intake is a major factor 
influencing the intake of low quality roulages by ruminants. Greater 
roughage intake and more efficient utilisation of low quality roughages 
have resulted by increasing dietary nitrogen through supplementation with 
natural proteins (Ammerman et al., 1972; Burroughs et al., 1978s Norton 
and Nicholson, 1981) and with nonprotein nitrogen (BPl) (Ammerman et al., 
1972; Falen et al., 1968; Bolter and Kabuga, 1974). The rumen microbial 
population requires a source of nitrogen to ferment the fibrous 
constituents of low quality roughage and synthesize microbial protein. 
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Traditional ataaurananta of nitrogen utiliiation in ruminante are 
im^eoiae beoauae they do not differentiate tetveen a protein ahortage to 
the rumen bacteria or to the animal. With the preaent underatending of 
nitrogen metaboliam in the rumen and the development of prooeduree for 
aeparating feed and bacterial nitrogen leaving the rumen, it haa become 
poaaible to apecifioally evaluate the ability of a nitrogen aouroe to 
aupport rumen fermentation and to promote the qmtheaia of microbial 
protein for the animal. Subatitution of UPR for plant and animal aourcee 
of protein in a diet often lowera the coat of eupplementation. Thie 
practice alao relievea competition with human# and other nonruminant 
animmla for plant and animal protein# that may W aoarce or coetly at 
certain period# of time or in variou# region# of the world. But, 
mipplement«tion with HP# often reeult# in lower animal performance. The 
optimal coabination ia likely to be a apecifio aaount of ruminally 
available protein from RPN combined with a apecifio amount of a type of 
protein that will eacape ruminai fermentation but be digested in the 
«mall inteatine. Whether a alowly degraded aupplemental protein together 
with a aource of WPW ia beneficial baa been the aubject of many 
reaearch endeavors. 
In order to improve com stover utilisation, while maintaining 
efficient use of protein, this study wss conducted to: 
1. Investigate the effect of varying the degradabillty of the 
protein supplement for growing beef animals fed com stover silage. 
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2. Study th# «fftot of varyiag th# oonoontrttioa of ruaifiâl 
•aaonia on th# utilitation of com stovor ailtg# by growing b##f 
animala. 
Thia ravi#* of th# lit#ratur# oonoama mainly nitrogan a#taboliam 
in th# rum#n and ita affaot on tha utilisation of #n#rgy from roughagaa 
by ruminant animala. 
Ruman far mtation inoludaa two major prooaaaaat microbial 
degradation of diatary oompounda, mainly oarbobydrataa (CHOH) and 
protaina» and tha aynthaaia of organic maoromolaowlaa in microbial 
biomaaa, maimly protaina, nuolaic aoida, CHOH and lipida. 
It ia not oonaid#r#d n#c#aaary to praaant an axhauativ# diacoaaion 
on CHOH and lipid mataboliam b#caua# of th# natur# of th# atudy but it 
muat b# ««phaaisad that prot#in and #n#rgy mataboliam ar# intricataly 
int#rr#lat#d, aapacially in ruminant animala. It haa b##n w#ll-
docum#mt#d that th# rum## microbial populationa dagrad# diatary CHOH and 
lipida to obtain #n#rgy and nutrianta for tha aynthaaia of thair biomaaa 
and in tha proeaaa produc# by-produeta that e#rv# aa «nargy (volatil# 
fatty acida) and protain (microbial protain) for th# hoat animal. 
Bloquant r#vi#wa on thia topic hava b##n pr#a#nt#d (Taminga, 1979, 1%2; 
Baldwin and Alliaon. 1983). 
Protein Degradation in the Rum#n 
Kumaroua atudiea inveatigating the extent of ruminai degradation of 
dietary proteina have been aiuBnarized (Chalupa, 1975; Hogan, 1975; Satter 
et al., 1977; Armatrong, 1976; Taminga and Van Hellemond, 1977; Taminga, 
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1979; Own# and B#rg#n, 1983; Sttrn and Sattar, 1962). Faad protein may 
be extenaively degraded in the rumen by both baoteria and prototoa into 
peptide# and amino aoid# (AA)» whioh are ultimately deaminated to form 
ammonia (RH^) (Dweyer, 1976; Prina, 1977). Degradation of proteina 
ia neoeaaary to provide miorobee with required preouraor# for their own, 
protein ayntheaia» including and preaumably orketo aoida or 
intaot AA. There i# no one value for ruminai degradation of a particular 
protein a# thi# varie# with the feeding condition# and a hoat of 
bacterial factor# and protein characteriatica, 
Keaaurement of Protein Degradation 
Keaaurement of protein degradation in the reticulorumen ha# been 
aocompUahed by either in vitro or in vivo method# (Taminga, 1979; 
Owen#, 1962; Broderick, 1962; Owen# and Bergen, 196)). Generally, in 
vitro procedure# have involved owaaurement# of protein solubility in 
v#riou# solvent#, lose of protein or accumulation of or AA in 
vitro, and lose of protein upon incubation with vsriou# proteaee#. 
Buffer and en^rme eyateme frequently used to determine digestibility 
include* diluted sodium l^droside (Lyman et al., 1953), artificial saliva 
(Tagari et al., 1962; Vohlt et al., 1973), autoclaved rumen fluid (Vohlt 
et al., 1973), diluted solution of pepsin in 0.19 l^drochloric acid 
(Beever et al., 1977) and water at various temperatures (Kertens, 1977). 
Of all these methods, incubation with artificial saliva at body 
tMiperature has been considered the most useful (Kertens, 1977; Waldo, 
1978). 
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Solubility has r«o«iv«d nor* attention «s # aimpl# prtdiotor of 
d##md#tion than any other faotor. Generally, aoluble ooaponnda are 
attaoked more rapidly and digeated more completely in the rumen than are 
inaoluble compounda due, in part, to differenoea in microbial acceaa. 
However, certain proteina, though aoluble, appear to reaiat proteaaea in 
vitro. Soluble proteina from aoybean meal (SBM), rapeaeed meal and 
oaaein were hydrolymed at different rates when incubated with en^roes and 
rumen microorganiama (Kahadevan et al., 1960). Because the AA 
imposition of the more soluble frsotion usually differs from that of the 
inaoluble fraotion (feeds whose major fraotions are slbumws and 
globulins have a higher solubiU^ than feeda containing mainly prolamine 
and glutelins in their protein) (Vohlt et si. 1976), bypass for some of 
the AA may be greater than others (Stem and Setter, 1W2). Thirty-five 
to 50% of proteins insoluble in ruminai buffers ere degraded in the rumen 
(Tamings, 1979), indicating that solubility slone is s poor predictor for 
extent of ruminai degradation. Other factors, such as disulfide 
crosslinking (Kahadevan et al., 1980) and compoeition of the diet require 
considerstion. 
Keasurement of protein degradability in vivo is usually performed 
with surgically modified animals, equipped with cannulae in the rumen, 
abomasum or duodenum. Microbial protein in the abomasal or duodenal 
ingests is determined and undegraded dietary protein is estimated as the 
difference between total and microbial protein. The microbial protein 
can be estimated by the use of specific markers, such as nucleic acids. 
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diâminopiatlio moid (DAP), mminoethyl phoaphonio mold (ABP), D-alanin# or 
ona of tha radiolaotopaa or (Clarka, 19T?). Tha uaa 
of ragraaalon caloulatlona for aatlaatinc undagradad protain hava alao 
baan wployad (Jarriga at al», 1978; Kvalplund at al., 19^6). 
A tachniqua for in aitu datarmination of diatary protain dagradation 
in tha nuaan haa baan davalopad by Nahraa and Orakov (1977). It involvaa 
placing a aampla of faadatuff in a daoron bag wbioh ia inoubatad in 
tha ruman for a givan tima. Batiutaa of both tha rata and tha astant of 
protain dagradation can ba obtained by auapaoding aavaral baga containing 
aaaplaa of tha aama faadatuff in tha moan and withdrawing than at 
différant time intervale (Kathera at al., 1977; Kahres and Orakov, 1977). 
The rate of diaappearanoe of protein from the daoron bag oi^ not 
repreaent rate of degradation, beoaaae aolable protein may be waahad out 
without actually being degraded (Mohamed and Smith, 1977). 
Other faotora that affect protein degradation in the rumen are* 
protein etructure, type of diet, level of feed intake and pH. Structural 
differencea cauaed by diaulfide bridgea and croaalinking of the protein 
miqr be important déterminante of degradabili^ (Sugent and Nangan, 1978). 
Increaaed feed intake haa markedly reduced protein degradation in dairy 
cattle (Tsminga, 1979) and ateera (Zinn and Owena, 1963a), Wcauae of a 
decreaaed reeidence time and altered fermentation characteriatica in the 
rumen (Bergen and Yokoyama, 1977). Cattle fed forage dieta, aa compared 
with those fed dieta containing higher aawunta of concentrate, have a 
greater rate and extent of ruminai protein degradation in vitro (Ganev et 
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#1., 1979% Rod#, 1981) and in vivo (Zinn and Ovana, 1963b)• baoauaa of a 
higher ruaan pH (Taminga, 1979). 
Quantitative determination of dietary protein whioh eaoapea nmen 
fermentation ia central to newly propoaed ayatema for calculating the 
nitrogen requirementa of ruminante. The ayatema utilise valuea for 
protein degradability and efficiency of microbial growth to derive 
eatimatea of protein flow to the amall inteatine (Burrougha et al,, 1975; 
Kaufmann, 1977} Roy et al., 1977; Setter and Roffler, 1975; Joumet and 
Verite, 1979t Agricultural Reaearch Council, I960). 
Protected Protein# 
The quantity of protein entering the email inteatine ia the aum of 
the microbial protein produced in the rumen, endogenou# protein# lik# 
eni^me fragmenta, mucina and cellular debria and the feed protein that 
haa eacaped ruminai degradation. In animal# having high amino acid 
requirementa, euch aa high producing dairy cow# or growing cattle, 
microbial protein alone may be insufficient to meet the demand# for 
production of animal protein (Satter et al., 1977; Huber and Kung, 1961). 
In auch caaea, a aupplementary supply of high quali^ protein at the 
absorption sites may increaae productivi^. A variety of chmical and 
l^sical Bodifications to reduce degradation of dietary protein have been 
studied and reviewed (Broderick, 1975; Chalupa, 1975; Ferguson, 1975; 
Barry, 1976; Amos, I960, Waldo, 1977; Hudson et al., 1970; Hatfield, 
1973; Rodriques et al., 1973; Thomas et al., 1979). These modifications 
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inolud* with formaldehyde, tanaiAe, wood molaaaea, volatile 
fatty aoida and heat. 
The general idea of treatwnt of proteina with oheaioala ia to 
create a reversible, pH dependent, chemical modification that will 
inhibit breakdown of the protein at the pH usually found in the 
reticulorumen (very often close to neutrsl), but still snabls proteolysis 
at the much lower pH found in the abomaaum and proximal duodenum. 
The formaldehyde treatment waa developed in Auatralia and is now the 
most common treatment of protein having led to commercially available 
produota. Subatantial increases, 6 to 50%, in postruminal protein flow 
after treatment of dietary protein with formaldehyde seem possible 
(Kaufhann and Kagemeiater, tS76t Hagemeister, 19T7{ Thomas et si., 1979). 
Taminga (1979) slewed that at formaldehyde concentrations of over 10 g/kg 
protein, a negative rather than a positive response in milk yield wss 
obtained. Thia may be the reeult of overprotection, causing not only 
reduced degradation of protein in the num, but also decreased 
susceptibility to proteolytic ewgrmes in th# abomasus and small 
inteatine. Suggeated optimum levels for application of formaldehyde are 
0.8 to formaldel^de per protein (w/w) for the protection of casein, 
soybean meal (Broderick, 1975; "Mwmas et al., 1979) and 3% for legume 
grass silage (Broderick, 1975). 
Grain processing methods, such as steam flaking and fermwtation, 
appear to alter ruminai digestion of both protein and starch through heat 
or solubilization. Care must be taken using beat treatment because 
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#%o#e#iv# hcâtinc oauats Kaillard rtaotiooa* which raault in protaina 
tain# bound to CMOH, making th«B indigaatibla in tha aaall intaatina. 
Soma pfotaina ara naturally protaotad baoauaa of thair componant 
amino aoida or praianca of oartain compounda (a.g., tannina in tropical 
lagumaa). Cxampla of auoh protaina ara* bloodmaal, fiahmaal, bravara or 
diatillara driad graina, faatharmaal, coconut maal, com glutan maal, and 
palm kamal maal. Tha low dagradation of fiahmaal m^ ba tha raault of 
fiah baing praaarvad with formaldal^da. 
9ynthaaia of Niorobial Ritrogan Compounda 
Rumm miorobial biomaaa ia am important aouroa of pro tain to tha 
ruminant. Of tha protain reaching tha duodanum, 40 to 80% ia miorobial 
oruda protain (WP), dapanding on aavaral diatary and animal factora 
(Owana and Bargan, 1%); Filgrim at al., 19701 Smith and NcAllan» 1970b)* 
Bacterial growth in tha raticuloruman requirea tha provision of 
AA, eaaential minarala» notably aulfur and phoaphorua, and 
ON to provide both an energy aource and atructural unita. The relative 
importance of ammonia nitrogen (XByi) and preformed AA in supplying 
microWa with 9 or other metabolites remaina controveraial. Specific 
preformed compounds including AA or peptides, branched chain carbon 
compounda and other growth factors are required by certain bacterial 
strains, although their importance for the mixed bacterial population in 
the rumen is ill-defined (Allison, 1969; Bryant, 197?; Smith, 1979). 
Additions of small amounts of AA to purified diets containing urea have 
increased NOP yields (Kaeng and Baldwin, 1976). Appreciable amounts of 
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preformed AA art directly iaoorporated by mixed rumen baoteria if 
lapplied by the diet (Al-Rabbat et al., 1971; Nolan et al., 1976* 
KoKeniaan et al., 1976b}. Th# effioienoy of miorobial growth, however, 
may not be altered by aopplyinf AA in vivo (Thetirer, 1979). It ia 
believed that certain peptidea and AA may lerve aa aoureea of branohed-
ohain fatty aoida (BCfA) that are growth faotora for a number of 
bacterial apeciea including the cellulolytic bacteria (Bryant, 1973; 
Ruaaell and Keapell, 1%1 ). Fiber digeation ia dependent on a aupply of 
BCFA fro# the diet or from other microbea in the rumen (Ruaaell and 
Keapell, 1961). 
Kechaniaa of Ammonia-# Fixation by Bwxen Bacteria 
It ia accepted that additiona of preformed AA may atimolate growth 
of certain bacteria but the importance of aa a R eource for moat 
of the rumen bacterial population often hae been obeerved. Over 80$ of 
bacteria isolated from the rumen grew well in media containing aa 
the sole source of B (Bryant and Robinson, 1962). Fifty to of 
microbial • in the rumen ia from (Mercer and Aimison, 1976; 
Heapell and Bryant, 1979), though a recent eatimate with lactating dairy 
cowa baa been evmi higher (Oldham et al., I960). 
The understanding of the mechanism of fixation is vital for 
a proper understanding of X use by the ruminant. Bogg (1959) concluded 
that based on incorporation into AA l^drolysates of rumen 
contents, glutamic and aspartic acids played an important role in RH^ 
fixation in the rumen. More information was obtained by Salter et al. 
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(1979)» vho fed nm#n o#nnulmt#d stoora, iaonitrogonoua and laoanargotio 
diata oonaiatlng of atrav. tapioca and aupplanantal R, provided by 
différant proportiona of decorticated ground nut meal or urea. Uaing 
^^R-urea, it waa concluded that nuoh of the RH^ entering the cell 
tfaa initially captured in the form of amide groupa of glutamine and (or) 
aaparagine. Theae groupa are uaed for aubaequent mmination of or-
ketoglutarate to glutamate, either after the releaae of RH^ or by 
direct incorporation (Brfle et al., 1977). Syntheaia of alanine and 
aapartate follow# through tranaamination, and theae compounda, together 
with glutamate probably accumulate initially in the free forma. Amino 
groupa are then tranaferred to other auitable carbon akeletona for the 
formation of AA which together with preformed compounda, are uaed in 
protein and nucleic acid ayntheaia. The eozymee required for the firat 
atagea of euch a echeme have all been identified in mixed rumen bacteria 
(Falmquist and Baldwin, 1966; Chalupa et al., 1970; Brfle et al., 1977; 
Blake et al., 1983) and a variety of aechaniama, acme following 
established pathway# and others uaing less common routes, h*ve been 
identified ss providing the carbon ekelet<m# for AA synthesis (Allison, 
1969; Emmanuel and Nillgan, 1972; Kristensen, 1974; Bauer et al., 1975). 
The ensynes, glutamate dehydrogenase (BC 1.4.1.2 and 1.4.1.4) (6DH) 
and glutamine synthetase (BC6.3.1.2) (CS) are particularly important in 
the assimilation of RH^ into bacteria (grfle et al., 1977; Wallace 
and Henderson, 1978; Jenkinson et al., 1979). Brfle et al, (1977) showed 
that ensymes of RH^ assimilation rumen micro-organisms in vitro 
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ooald b# rogttlatod by th# ooncontration of Th# km of GSK for 
wa# 56.1 og/dl whil# that of OS «aa 3.06 mg/dl. It haa b##m 
aafi«at#d that OOM playa th# major rol# in uptak# (Alliaon, 1969* 
Smith #t al., 1978), with 05 providing am officiant maana of glatamat# 
aynthaaia at low rumon oonoantrationa (Brfl# #t al., 1977; Smith 
at al., 1978* Jankinaon at al., 1979). Othar anaymoa aaoh aa alanin# 
dalqrdrogonaaa (EC 1.4.1.1) and aaparagin# aynthataaa (EC 6.3.1.1) hava 
b##n id#ntifiad in roman bacteria (Burchall at al., 1964* Brfle et al., 
19T7t Vallaee and Menderaon, 1978), bot their role ramaina anclear. 
Source of Nonprotein Nitrogen 
Sobatitotion of XPli for plant and animal protein in dieta for 
rominanta often louera the coat of aopplementation. Dieta that contain 
over 96% of 9 aa RPR have been fed to cattle and aheep (Virtanen, 1966* 
Oltjen, 1969). Dietary RPR generally ia regarded to be aaeful only as a 
source of RH^ for the ruminai bacteria, but it also servee as a base 
in the rumen to maintain pM in a desirable range for cellulose digestion. 
KPR mf also improve the ener^tio efficiency of ruminai microbes as a 
result of the frequent feeding behavior of livestock fed it (Owens and 
Bergen, 1983). Postruminal administration of RPR may be useful because 
of cycling of R to the rumen or large intestine (Owens and Bergen, 1983). 
Many sources of RPR have been tested for use in ruminant diets. 
These include; anlqrdrous RB^, applied as a liquid or gas to high or 
low quality forages (Buber and Kong, 1981), ammonium salts (chloride, 
phosphate, and lactate) and feed grade urea, containing 287% crude 
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protein équivalent (Brigga, 1967; Tillman and Sidhu, 1969)* Other forme 
of RPR «hioh have been uaed in ruminant dieta include biuret, triuret, 
oyanurio acid and oomplexea of urea with formaldehyde, molaaaea and 
monoaaooharidea (Rikolio et al., 19G0; Smith et al., 1976) miligan et 
al., 1^72). Sulfur coating of urea alao haa been uaed (Umunna and Vooda, 
1970). 
Slow releaae RPR compounda have been developed to avoid RH^ 
toxici^ and improve the utilisation of RH^. The firat goal can be 
realised by the uae of urea complexed to ataroh (MAREA), biuret, certain 
coating materiala and complexea of urea with formaldehyde, molaaaea or 
eugar. Theae materiala releaae RB^ in the rumen at an attenuated 
rate that ahould more oloaely parallel energy availability for bacteria 
(Johnaon, 1976). Slow release compound#, however, generally have not 
improved the utilisation of R aa meaaured by performance of cattle in 
laboratory or field trials (forero et ni., I960; Kiswicki et al., 1960; 
Owena et al., I960). Perhapa R recycling to the rumro compenaatea for 
the rapid releaae, by maintaining an adequate supply of RK^ 
in the rumen for several hours after peak ruminai RH^ concentrations. 
Rumen Ammonia Concentration# in Rumen Bacterial %mtheeis 
Although the maximum rate of fermentation and production of 
microbial protein per unit of substrate fermented depends largely on 
ruminai RH^ concentrationa, the optimal concentration of RH^ for 
both may not coincide. Orskov et al. (1972) showd that, althou^ 
microbial protein produced per unit of substrate fermented was not 
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altered aa a reault of urea auppleaentation of barley grain, the extent 
of rumen fomentation and digestibility waa inoreaaed. 
There ia no general agreement on the ruminai oonoentrationa 
for maximum miorobial protein production. Batimates of ths optimal 
oonosntrstion for miorobisl protsin synthssis have ranged from 
3.5 to 29 mg/dl (Batter and Slyter, 1974t Keapell and Bryant, 1979% 
Slyter et al., 1979). Moat in vitro studies, homvsr, havs ahown maximum 
miorobial growth to occur when the NHyN concentration waa 5 to 8 
mg/dl (Allison, 1970; Satter and Slyter, 1974; Annison, 1975; Rikolio et 
si., 1975; Okorie et si., 1977). Hume et si. (1970) observed in vivo 
thst miorobisl growth sttsined s msximua level when rumen 
concentrstion resched spproximstely 9 mg/dl. In oontrsst, Nillsr (1973) 
found s considsrsbly higher vslue of spproximstely % mg/dl. More recent 
in vivo work ^  Okorie et al. (1977) indicated that maximal protein 
synthesis wss schieved when the rumen concentrstion resched 5 
mg/dl, sn observstion consistent with the in vitro observstions of Satter 
and Slyter (1974). 
The rate of rumen fermentation haa a great influence on both total 
and digestible feed intakes (Bslch snd Campling, 1962). Therefore, feed 
intake tuy be reduced if Wl^ concentration is limiting the rste of 
fermentation. Mehres et al. (1977) used the dacron bag technique in situ 
to predict that the rumen concentration for maximum rate of 
fermwtation in animals fed a barley diet was 23.5 mg/dl, which does not 
agree with the in situ findings of Ortega et al. (1979) that 
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progr*Miv«ly inorMsing rum#n NH^-R from 6.3 to 27.5 mg/dl did not 
rtaalt in any migmifiomnt ohangta in th# rat* of f*rm*ntation. Son* of 
th* diff*r*no*a in ruainal ooncantration obtainad ar* du* to 
diff*r*nt aampling tcohniqaaa and variation* in run*n 
oeno*ntrationa poat f**ding. Th* nitrog*n r*quir*m*nta of baotaria 
aaaooiatad with f**d partiel** may b* diff*r*nt from baotaria fr** in th* 
rtuMtt fluid. Ch*ng and Coatorton (i960) ahowd that larg* numbara of 
baotaria adh*r*d to f**d partiel** by maana of axopolysaooharid* fib*rs 
and form mierocolonioa* Th* my eonoantrationa in th* *nvironn*nt 
of thaa* mioroeoloni*# ar* lik*ly to b* diff*r*nt from thoa* of niman 
fluid. Alliaon (1980) poatalatad that th* high ooncantration for 
maximal baetarial aynthaaia and rata* of f*ra*ntation in •h**p on a 
bar^ay di*t r*port*d,by K*hr*s *t al. (1977) aa eompar*d with th* low 
eone*ntration naoaaaary for optimal microbial aynthaaia found by 
Sattar and Slytar (1974) in a oontinuoua oultur* atudy, coald b* du* to 
formation of mieroeoloni** on atareh granulaa in th* «arliar caa*. 
Wcaua* of th# high energy eupply in th# *%p*rim*mt r*port*d by K*hres 
et al., aaaimilation rat# waa ale# high and th# RH^ concontration 
in th# mieroeoloni#* waa likaly to b# eonaid#rably low#r than th# 
eoneontration actually meaaured. 
It haa been auggeated, from pure culture etudiea, that many of the 
predominant bacterial apeciea produced GS, which baa RU^ saturation 
conatanta of <85*0 mg/dl, indicating that their maximum growth in 
continuoua cultures would not be lowered more than 5% if RH^ was 
2.89 mg/dl (Schaefer et al., I960). 
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Ruainal AauMnla Conocntrationa and Nitrogen Rcoyoling 
Riminal diatrilmtion of NM^ and poatprandial ohangam oonplicata 
•aaplinf and intarpratation and may limit R availabili^ in noma 
looationa in tha ruaon (Vohlt #t al., 1976; Bgan, 1980). Nitrogen 
raoyoling to tha ruoan ia unique to ruainanta and earvea to mugpent the 
ruminai oonoentration of ruminanta fed low S diata, Nitrogen ia 
eonaarved by deoreaaing urinary exoration of urea (Sohmidt-Rialaen, 19T7) 
for raoyoling to varioua portiona of tha digeativa tract. Twenty-three 
to 92% of tha plaama urea ia reoyoled to tha digeativa traot, with higher 
valuaa aaaooiatad with lower R intakaa (Kennedy and Milligan, I960). The 
quantity of R reoyoled to tha ruaan appaara to b# negatively related to 
ruminai RH^ eonoentrationa and poaitivaly related to tha plasma urea 
concentration and tha Of digaatad in tha rumen. Plaama urea entera the 
rumen via tha saliva and bf attanuated diffuaion through tha ruminai 
apithalium. High ruminai RH^ eonoentrationa reduce recycling either 
by* 1) inhibiting urease in tha bacteria associated with the ntminal 
wall or 2} decreasing tha RB^ diffuaion gradient. Incorporation of 
recycled R into KCP causes daily duodenal R flow to exceed R intake on 
animala fed low protain diata (Chambarlain and Riomaa, 1979). In animals 
fed high protain diets, howaver, a nat loss rather than a nat gain of R 
in tha rumen is more commonly saw*. Besides R, othar nutrients, notably 
P and S, ara alao recycled into tha ruman. 
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Bffioicnoy of Baetorial Growth in Term# of Energy Supply 
Onoo th# R ne#d is rsoogniisd and quantified, it ia relatively eaay 
and cheap to enaure that the RK^ supply doea not limit bacterial 
growth in the rumen. A more difficult problem ia to determine and 
maximise the yield of microbial protein in terme of energy ingeated* 
The proceea of microbial protein ayntheeia ia eeaentially a two atage one, 
involving the effioienoiea with whioh ATP ia first generated and then 
uaed. The proceea haa been reviewed by Bergen and Yokoyama (1977) who 
deaoribed acme of the waya in which theae efficienoiee may be expected 
to vary. 
Individual valuaa for the efficiency of bacterial growth variea 
widely (Smith, 1975), From a literature survey of auoh data, a mean 
valu# of 30 g microbial 9 incorporated/kg ON apparently digeated in thé 
rumen waa derived which correaponded to a mean yield of microbial IM 
g/mola ATP (Y^^^) of 14.5 (Smith, 1979). It haa been ahown in vitro 
that although ia only about 10.5 for batch culturea (Foreat and 
Walker, 1971), theoretically it can be as high as 25 for rapidly growing 
continuoua cultures in which maintenance coata are minimal (Stouthamer 
and Bettenhausen, 1973; Isaacaon et al., 1975). 
A number of recent reviews have dealt with factors affecting 
microbial qmtheais in the rumen (Smith, 1979; Stem and Hoover, 1979; 
Armatrong, 1%0: Harrison and NcAllan, 1980; Taminga, 1980). Theae 
include R concentration, R source, level of intake and dilution rate. 
Other factors are dietary sulfUr and frequency of feeding. Inadequate 
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R supply to th# rumon baoteri# affocts runan function in a humbar of 
ways. Digaation of ataroh, oallulota and other atruotural 
polyaaoobaridea ia depreaaed by a H defioienoy to differing extenta 
(KoAllan and Smith, 1976). Aa a result of If defioienoy, bacterial 
metabolism ia diverted from protein ayntheaia to atorage of 
polysaooharidea (Walker and Iteder, 1970* KoAllan and Smith, 1977). The 
reduced growth rate mean# that a greater proportion of ATP ia likely to 
be uaed for bacterial maintenance and leaa for protein ayntheaia 
(laaacaon at al., 1979) aa evidenced by an increaae in the proportion of 
microbial (M turning over (Smith and MoAllan, 1971). 
Determination of Rumen Microbial Protein Syntheaia 
The relative contribution of microbial and undegraded feed protein# 
to the total protein arriving at the duodenum ia important in eatimating 
protein requirement# of ruminant# (Kaufmann, 1977; Burrougha et al., 
1975; Boy et al., 1977; Setter and Roffler, 1975; Joumet and Verite, 
1979). 
Several natural marker# and isotopic label# have been used to 
quantify the proportion# of microbial protein in ruminant digeata. Once 
determined, the proportion of microbial protein can be uaed to eetimate, 
by difference, the amount of dietary protein not degraded in the rumen. 
It would be deairable if marker# of bacterial S occur only is bacteria at 
conatant amount# and could be accurately and eaaily determined in a 
representative sample of rumen microbial population and digeata. The 
natural marker# frequently used include BXA (McAllan and Smith, 1972; 
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Ling and Buttery, 1978; Zinn and Owena, 1982), DAP (Mutton et *1., 1971), 
D-alanin* (Garrett et al., 1982) and AEP, which haa been uaed to meaaure 
the protoaoal conponent in microbial protein (Hagemeiater, 1975; Ling and 
Buttery, 1978). 
The uae of natural marker# involve# estimating the markertR ratio in 
mixed rumen bacteria and the concentration of marker in digeata. Prom 
thia, the concentration of the bacterial R in the digeata can be 
calculated (Kogan and Veaton, 1970), and if digeata flow is eatimated, 
total bacterial R production may be eatimated. 
BAP occurs in the cell wall of aeveral bacteria, and ia eaaily 
quantified with acid ninhydrin after the aeparstion with ion exchange 
chromatography (Kutton et al., 1971). The main objection to the uae of 
SAP is that its concentration varies from species to species (Work and 
Dewey, 1953). This means that the ratio, OAPtR of the bacterial fraction 
must be determined for each experimental situation. Another problem with 
DAP is that it has been detected in the hydrolysates of protosoa 
(Theurer, 1982; Veller et al., 1958; Hutton et al., 1971; Cserkaweki, 
1974; Ling and Buttery, 1978). DAP, however, present in protosoa could 
be attributed to engulfment of bacteria (Coleman and Hall, 1969; Thomas, 
1973; Stem et al., 1977a,b). DAP has also been found in some feedstuff# 
(Theurer, 1982 and Cserkawski, 1974), although Ibrahim et al. (1970) and 
Ling and Buttery (1978) did not detect DAP in dietary constituents. When 
using DAP as a marker, it is important to remwiber that DAP is not a 
constituent of bacterial protein* Thus, any change in the ratio of 
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baotcrial protain to baotarial call vail, e.g., lyaia of oalla batwaan 
tha ruoan and tha dlgaata aaapling aita, may introduoa biaa. 
Tha uaa of nuolaio aoida for miorobial protain aynthaaia dapanda on 
tha following factors* (l) tha ability to acquira a aatiafactory 
poatruminal aampla for analysisi (2) a raliabla nuolaio acid to protain 
ratiot (3) inaignifioant contribution of nonaiorobial (diatary and 
andoganous mammalian) nuolaio acida to tha aampla* and (4) a 
aatiafactory analytical procadura for nuolaio aoida or thair 
consituants. Analyaia of ruman microorganisms takan from ahaap fad diata 
davoid of nuolaio aoida, indicated that a relatively constant amount (14-
16%) of the total microbial R could be attributed to nucleic acid B 
(niia and Pfander, 1965)* Highly significant correlations were obtained 
between the concentration of total nucleic acid N(r",60) and a9A(r».72) 
and total microbial R. Smith at al. (1968) reported similsr results in 
their work with rumen fluid from calves fed diets of various roughage to 
concentrste ratioa. It was found that about 19$ cf the total microbial 5 
was in the form of microbial nucleic acid-H, irrespective of the S 
content of the diet. Although literature cited previously indicate that 
nucleic acids are good indicators of microbial protein synthesis, some 
studies have noted variations in the nucleic acid concentrations related 
to rate and stage of microbial growth. In mature bacteria, nucleic acids 
account for 10 to 15% of the cell IM, while in rapidly growing bacteria 
they may account for as much as 21$ of the cell DM (Adams et al., 1976). 
Another consideration in the use of nucleic acids as microbial markers 
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oonoarns th« «ngulfncnt of b#ot#ri# protoao#, making it difficult to 
oharaotariaa protosoa by their contant of nucleic acida. Cterkawaki 
(1975)t in hia atudy with relatively clean forma of protoaoa and 
bacteria, however, found the nucleic acid to protein ratio of the 
protozoa to be 96% that of bacteria, auggeating a email difference 
between theae organiama. 
Samplea for rumen bacterial analyaia are uaually taken at either 
the abomaaum or proximal duodenum. It ia felt that more uniform aamplea 
can be collected from the duodenum due to laminar flow aa compared to 
abomaaal aampling, which ia aubject to biaa due to digeata atratification. 
It muat be recognised that digeation of nucleic acid may occur in the 
duodenum. Bxtenaive digeation of nucleic acid haa been reported in the 
email inteatine (Bllia and Bleichner, 1969; Smith and KcAllan, 1971t 
Barnard, 1969) and duodenum (Jackaon et al., 1977). Although accretion 
of nucleaae prior to the pancreaa ia not reported, a backflow of 
pwcreatic eniqrmea may reault in acme nucleic acid digeation in the 
duodenum. 
A farther conaideration in the uae of nucleic acida aa a marker of 
bacteria concerna the extent of degradation of dietary nucleic acid in 
the rumen. Yhia matter haa been exhauatively inveetigated both with 
iaolated and dietary nucleic acida (KcAllan and a*ith, 1968; Smith and 
KcAllan, 1970a, 1970b; KcAllan and Smith, 1973a and 1973b). It waa 
reported that ruminai degradation of nucleic acida waa eaaentially 
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oompl#t# in 1 hr, although aubatantial amounta of th# purin# and 
pyrimidin# basts rsaainad after 4 hrs of incubation* 
Ruaeroua methoda of determining nucleic acid have been developed 
with varying accuracy. The method deacribed by KcAllan and Smith (1969) 
auffera from being very tedioua, and accurate reaulta are dependent upon 
uaing a aatiafactory batch of chromatography reein. In order to overcome 
the analytical problena of the chromatographic method. Ling and Buttery 
(1976) adapted the much aimpler method by Guinn (1966) ao that it waa 
suitable for rumen digeata samplea. The method relies on extraction of 
the nucleic acid fraction and aubsequent aaaay of the RHA uaing orcinol. 
Although the orcinol reaction is interfered with by the presence of DRA, 
this interference is minimal compared with the errors that would appear 
to be associated with chromatographic separation of the DBA from RRA. In 
addition, the effect of DMA could be corrected by determining the MA 
content using the diphenylamine reaction. Efforts to develop a more 
satisfactory analytical method have yielded some hopeful results, Zinn 
and Owens (1982) reported a rapid assay for purine content of feeds and 
digests by using silver nitrate. The procedure has the same biological 
basis as nucleic acids in polymer form. On the basis of quantitative 
recovery of the purine and pyrimidine bases following perchloric acid 
hydrolysis of nucleic acids (Karshak and Vogel, 1951) and the efficient 
separation of the bases using a strong cation exchange resin (Brown et 
al., 1974), Jackson et al. (1977) developed a procedure to quantify 
individual bases from ingest* by high performance liquid chromatography. 
This procedure haa been modified by Koenig (i960) who reported that 
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although oytoain# and adanina vara found to hold momt proaiaa aa 
oarkara of aiorobial protein eyntheaia, guanine, uracil and xanthine 
alao oould be utiliaed. 
Abou Akkada at al. (1968) auggeeted the uae of ABP aa marker for 
protoaoa. They deteoted no AEP in waahed auapenaiona of mixed rumen 
baeteria or in pure atraina of major rumen bacteria* The diet waa alao 
free of AEP. AEP in the rumen waa moatly aaaooiated with aolida, the 
email amount in the free atate being probably due to ruptured protosoal 
celle. Similarly, Borhaai at al. (1979) found that mean microbial R 
incorporation in the rumen contenta uaing CAP and ABP aa markera for 
bacterial and protoaoa N waa aimilar to the value obtained from 
incorporation in microbial celle. Ling and Battery (1978). however, 
found ABP in aamplea of protoaoa, bacteria and dietary conatituenta. 
Dufva et al. (1982) detecting no ABP in bacteria and different feeda and 
a high correlation (r*.84) between ABP-Rttotal protozoal S ratio, 
recommended that correctiona for dietary ABP be made if AEP waa uaed aa a 
marker of protoaoa. Both Theurer (1962) and Ling and Buttery (1978) 
found ABP unacceptable aa a marker of protoaoa. 
D-alanine occura in relatively conatant amounta in the peptidoglycan 
component of Mat bacterial cell walla (Schleifer and Kandler, 1972). An 
enaymatic procedure for the analyaia of D-alanine in the bacterial 
fraction of rumen contenta and digeata haa been propoaed ^  Garrett et 
al. (1982). They obaerved high accuracy and preciaion of the procedure, 
but found a large variation in D-alanine and DAP concentrationa of 
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baotarla isolated from oattl# f#d diata containing aavaral diff#r#nt 
f##da. Th#y, th#r#for#, awggaatad that analyaia of D-alanina in taotaria 
aniat b# don# in aaoh #%p#rim#nt oonduotod. 
Oth#r markara whioh hav# b##n uaad for d#t#raining baotaria protain 
ara: (t) amino aoid profil# (AAP). and (2) AT? (Forsb«rg and lam, 1977). 
Th# ua# of AAP ia baaad on th# aaaumption that th# profil# of th# dig#ata 
ia th# w#ight#d a«m of th# varioua profilas contributing to it (Bvana at 
al., 1975). Th# AAP ia g#n#rat#d by oomput#r, mixing in diff#r#nt 
proportions, th# known profila# of th# diatary and #ndog«noua oomponanta 
arriving at tha duodanom. Th# oa# of ATP ia baaad on aavaral aaaumptionas 
(a) ATP ia ubiquitous in all living oalla and abaant in daad call#; (b) 
ATP eoncantration ia aimilar ia all miorobas} and (o) tha axtraction and 
aaaay of ATP ia relatively aimpla and inexpensive to ^rform. The 
concentration of ATP in rumen biomass, however, has been found to vary 
widely (Volstrup and Jenaen, 1978). 
Th# moat reliable method# for determining the microbial portion of 
the nonammonia nitrogen (KAR) flowing into th# small intestin# appear to 
b# thoee uaing a nuclide laWl, normally ^ S, or ^ ^P, which is 
incorporated into microbes after infusion of the label into the rumen 
(e.g., Nathison and Milligan, 1971; leibhols, 1972; Beever et al., 1974; 
Mathers and Miller, I960; Kranedy et al., 1964). The advantage of the 
isotope technique is that it deals directly with i. 
The various methods used for separating microbial and feed 8 flowing 
into the small intestine have been extensively reviewed (Smith, 1975; 
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Buttery and Cole, 1977) and aome of them have been oompared (Smith et 
al., t978t Line and Battery, 1978; Siddona et al., 1979; Karriaon and 
KoAllan, 1980} Keroer et al., 1980} Theurer, 1982} Kennedy and Killigan, 
1984). 
In oompariaona between the AA profile and SKA teohniquea (Offer et 
al., 1979), the eatinatea of niorobial protein production obtained with 
AA analyaia were approximately 10# higher than thoae with RttA in two 
triala, but markedly lower in a third. In general, however, the reaulta 
obtained with RRA have been higher than thoae obtained with other markere 
(Karriaon and KoAllan, 1980). In aome inatancea (Smith et al., 1976), 
eatimatea of bacterial contribution to duodenal digeata uaing DAP were 
higher than eatimatea for the total microbial contribution obtained with 
and or Thia may be partly due to BAP accumulation by 
bacteria (Harriaon and KoAllan, 1980). A comparieon between the DAP, 
BRA or methoda appeared to indicate a aubatantial contribution of 
protozoa to the duodenal microbial protein (Smith et al., 1976). Much 
of ^  variation obaerved in microbial protein production may W due to 
unrepreaentative aampling of digeata, difficultiea in iaolating a pure 
bacterial fraction from the rumen or variation in the concentration of 
the marker in the cella. 
The problem of aaaeeaing the biaa of each technique is difficult, 
since no absolute standards are available, following a comparison of 
the ^ S, DAP, SUA and ASP techniques, Ling and Buttery (1978) 
concluded that each technique had its own merits, but the most accurate 
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MtiMt* of Biorobial protein •ynthoaia vaa obt#in#d by u## of 
taohniquo. The RNA method is very mttrmotiv# #ino# it r»quir«# no 
imotop#, is Bttoh loss coaplss to osrry out snd is mors rspid thsn ths 
''s method. 
All techniques for miorobisl protsin dstsnsinstion require the 
isolstion of s rspresentstivs ssnpls of ths miorobisl population which 
is sntsring ths duodenum or sbomaaus for dstsrminstion of msrksr 
ooncsntrstion. Microbial samplss srs ususlly obtsinsd by diffsrsntial 
csntrifufstion of ramsn liquor. Ssrious doubt must be cast on ths 
sssusption that rspressntativs samplss of microbes srs obtsinsd by 
diffsrsntisl csntrifu#ation. Many protozoa, Isrgs bactsris, sggregstss 
of bsotsris, bsctsris olossly sssocistsd with ths rumen epithelium snd 
bsotsris firmly attaohsd to fssd partiolss (Vsllsr st si., 1956) msy be 
lost during this procsdurs. The bsctsrisl fraction obtained after high 
speed centrifugation may repressnt mly s small psrt of ths total rumen 
bactsrial population and may be less metabolically active than the 
greater number of bacteria that are associated with food particles 
(Smith, 1975). Although microbial marker* present some problems, the 
variation in flow of the digests marker may be more critical than the 
choice of the microbial marker ("Rieurer, 1979). 
Effect of Source of Supplemental-# 
on the Utilization of Low Quality Forages 
Various H sources have been used as supplements for animals fed 
roughages. The major differences between the sources are: (l) whether 
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th#y #r# of plant, mnlmml or RPR origin, and (2) their ruminai 
degradability. Which protein aupplenent ia uaed dependa on 
availability, coat, atorage and handling. 
Wiorobial production and N flow to the duodenum 
Several atudiee have indicated no difference# in the amount and 
efficiency of microbial production between animale receiving aupplementa 
containing urea and protein S (Kropp et al,, 1977# #nd b; KcAllnn #nd 
Smith, 1963, 1964; 8riak#nd#r#j#h et #1., 19%; Redman et al,, I960). 
The influence of protein degradability on microbial protein 
production ha# been v#ri#ble. Kell#w#y and leibhols (1963) reported that 
inoreaaing the concentration of urea in the diet of cattle fed eodium 
hydroxide-treated wheat atraw did not improve amount of microbial 
protein réduction• Similar reaulta h#ve been obtained by Kropp et al. 
(I977a). Kahadevan et al. (1963), however, indicated that bacterial and 
protozoal protein eyntheei# in cow# fed graded level# of formeldehyde-
treeted SBN decreaaed aignificsntly with incre##ing concentration# of 
formaldehyde treatmnt becauae of decraaaed ruminai ammonia 
concentration, 
Nitrogen flow to the duodenw incraaaed linearly a# If intake 
increaae# #t low H level# (Bume et #1., 1970; Allen and Miller, 1972), 
but at higher dietary H levele (Hogan and Weaton, 1967; Beever et al., 
1971; Al'Rabbat et al., 1971; Leibhols and Hartmann, 1972), the flow of 
9 from the rumen i# similar regardless of large differences in I intake. 
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Xropp *t #1. (1977# #nd b) #howd that SBM «## superior to urt# for 
•upportiog digt#tioB of DM and r#t#otion of R. R#l#i#h and Vallao# 
(1963) fad a low quality bay aupplamantad with urea, oottonaaad meal or 
urea plu# oottonaeed me#l to eteer# at dietary crude protein level# of 
6, 9 and 12*. They found that OK digeetion inore##ed when protein wa# 
inoreaaed from 6 to 12%, regardlea# of R eouroe. The ohange# in 
digeetibility between 6 to 9% and 9 to 12% were amall. A aiailar reeult 
wa# obtained by Martin et al. (1981) uaing low quality pangola graaa hay 
and graded levela of urea or biuret. Inoreaaing R intake ha# not 
changed OH digeetion ia #ome other etudiee (Hume et #1,, 1970; Hume, 
1970; Leibhols and Hartmann, 1972). Some previou# reeeerch ha# reported 
no difference# ia Apparent 191 digeetioa by eheep due to source or level 
of R (Wie et #1., 1970; Kolter and Kabui^, 1974; Hume, 1970; leibhols 
and Hartmann, 1972). However, Owen# et al. (1973) with lambs, showed 
post-runinal improvement in digeetibility with urea supplementation. 
Amoerman et al. (1972) fed sheep low quality pangola grass 
supplemented with different source# of R and foimd that source of 
protein did not affect fiber digeetion, but the addition of R with an 
energy source increased apparent digestion of fiber and R. A similar 
result wa# obtained by Borhami et al. (1975) uaing rams fed com stover 
bay supplemented with urea or cottonseed cake. 
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Korton and Nloholaon (1981), ooaparad soybaan naal and alfalfa m#al aa 
protein auppleaenta for ateera fed barley grain and wheat atraw and 
found that digeatibilitiea of OM, CP and aoid detergent fiber by the 
ateera were inoreaaed by urea and SBK mupplementation but not by alfalfa 
meal. 
Intake 
Intake of low quality foragea ia limited by inadequate R supply 
(miford and Kinaon, 1965). Nitrogen mupplementation haa often 
inoreaaed voluntary intake of cereal atrawa (Campling et al., 1962; 
Korton, 1979). Several atudiea comparing eourcea of protein aupplement 
for animale fed low quality foragea indicate no differencea between 
protein and RFIi in improving feed intake (Kolter and Kabuga, 1974; Kropp 
at al., 1977b; Anerman et al., 1972). Som reporta, however, indicate 
that animale fed protein containing eupplementa conaumed more feed than 
do thoae fed urea containing eupplementa (Sriekandarajah et al., 1962; . 
Clanton, 1978; WRC, 1976). 
Inereaaing urea level in the diet haa not improved intake in eonei 
experimenta (Kropp et al., 1977b; deFaria and Huber, 1%4; Martin et 
al., 1%l), but other experimenta have indicated improved feed intake 
with inereaaing urea in the diet (Church and Santoe, 1%1; Bmat et al., 
» 
1975; Jonea et al., 1976). 
Animal performance 
Many reporta dealing with B eupplemantation of beef animale 
wintering on low quality roughagea have indicated that urea containing 
eupplementa were not aa effective aa natural protein eupplementa for 
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mmintainin* live weight (Relaoo and Waller, 1962; William* et al., 19*9; 
Claaton, 1978} RRC, 1976). A aimilar reault waa obtained by Norton and 
Rioholaon (1981) when ooaparinf urea, aoybean wal and alfalfa meal as 
supplements for steers fed barley and wheat straw. In oontrsst, similar 
daily gains have been obtained in growing oattle fed high straw diets 
supplemented with either plant protein or urea (Norton, 1979; Burris et 
al., 1975; Boling et al. (1972). 
Burroughs et al, (1977) studied the effect of formaldehyde, wood 
molasses snd heat treatments on the vslue of sm supplements in high 
com cob diets for calves. Protected SEN plus urea diets cauaed 20-26$ 
improvement in live weight gains and feed utilisation over eimilar diets 
containing untreated SBH and urea. In another experiment. Burroughs et 
al. (1978) found that com gluten meal was superior to SEN aa source of 
supplemental protein for calvea fed a high com cob diet containing 
urea. 
Explanation of Dissertation Format 
Sections I snd H of the dissertation will be submitted for 
publication to the Journal of Animal Science. Section I will be 
submitted under the authorship of A. H. Adamu, J. B. Russell and A. 
Trenkle while Section II will be submitted under the authorship of A. K. 
Adamu, J. H. Russell, A, Trenkle and D. A, KcGilliard. Information for 
the experiments discussed in Sections I and H but not included in the 
journal paper are presented in Appendices A, B and C. 
SECTION I. UTILIZATION OF LOW QUALITY ROUOKAGESi 
EFFECTS OF UREA AND PROTEIN 8UFPLEMEMS 
VARYING IN RUKINAL SEORAMBILITY ON 
UTILIZATION OF CORN STOVER SILAGE BY 
GROWING BEEF ANIMALS 
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SUMMARY 
Two «xporlmata *#r# oosduotod to atudy tha affaot of varyio* 
ruainal dagradability of tha protaia aupplamanta oo utiliaatioo of.ooro 
atovar ailaga by frowiog baaf oattla, Xo tha oataboliaa trial 
(^parimaot 1), 6 protaio aupploaaota wara avaluatad io a 6x6 Latio 
mquara uaiog 6 Aogua ataara. Tha protaio •upplaaaota, moybaao maal, 
dahydratad alfalfa, ooro glotao maal, oaaaio, uraa, or oootrol, wara 
fororolatad to ba iaooitrogaoooa at 17.25% CP and iaooalorio at 56$ total 
digaatibla outriaota axoapt tha oootrol mopplomaot which oootaioa laaa 
CP (4.66%). Tha aupplosaota wara fad at 20$ of diat dry matter with 
atovar ailaga (8.19$ CP). Protaio aopploamtatioo improved (P<.05) feed 
cooaturptioo by tha ataara, bot eooroa of protaio did oot affaot feed 
intake. Dry matter (DM) and organic matter (OM) digeatfbilitiea were not 
affected by protein aopplemeotatioo. Crude protein waa mat poorly 
(P<.05) digeated bj ateera fed dehydrated alfalfa and control 
aoppleaentat the other aupplenenta were not different. Neutral detergent 
fiber (KSP) digeatibility waa oot different in ateera fed the different 
protein aourcea and eupplementation did not improve WDP digeation. 
Source of protein did not affect H-utilisation but supplementation 
improved (P<.OÇ) I-utilisation. In experiment 2, feedlot performance of 
60 Angua x Charolaia heifera, initial weight 250 kg, given 6 protein 
wpplementa, waa meaaured during a 96-d trial. Treatmenta included a 
negative control and treatmenta containing urea, soybean meal, 
formaldehyde treated soybean meal, formaldehyde treated soybean meal with 
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ure# or formmldobyd# treated soybean meal with eaaein. Supplements were 
iaoealorie, fed at 30% of the ration IM with oom atover silage (6.13% 
CP) and contained 14.9, 9.0; 21.7, 8.0; 21.7, 10.5; 14.9, 10.8; 21.7, 
10.8; and 21.7, 10.9$ CP and aetaboliaable protein, reapeotively. Urea, 
soybesn meal, formaldehyde treated soybean meal with urea, and 
formaldehyde treated aoybean meal with oaaein supplementation resulted in 
similar and higher (P<.09) rates of growth snd improved feed utilisation 
over control and formaldetqrde treated soybean meal aupplementation. 
Ruminai ammonia concentration and W digestibility, estimated by acid 
inaoluble ash, were higher (P<.09) in heifers fed the urea aupplement 
than heifers fed all other supplements. Heifers fed formaldehyde treated 
soybean meal with casein grew at the aame rate, utilised fed similarly, 
and digested m to the aame extent as heifers receiving the formaldel^de 
treated soybean meal with urea or urea supplements. Supplementation with 
soybesn meal did not improve growth and feed utilization over urea 
supplementation. 
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imODUCTIOR 
The relative iaportaaoe of protein and nonprotein R in the 
utilisation of low quality foragea haa not been well-atudied. Ruminai 
degradation and hydrolyaia of dietary nitrogen aouroea are neoeaaary to 
provide miorobea with ammonia, a-keto aoida and poaaibly intact amino 
aoida for protein ayntheaia. Over 80$ of baoteria iaolated from the 
rumen grew well in media containing ammonia aa the aole aource of R 
(Bryant and Robinaon* 1962). fifty to 80% of microbial R in the rumen ia 
produced from ammonia (Mercer and Aimiaon, 1976; Heapell and Bryant, 
1979), although a recent eatimate with laotating dairy cowa haa been even 
higher (Oldham et al., I960), Specific preformed compounda, including 
amino aoida or peptidea, branched-chain carbon compounda, and other 
growth factora are required by certain bacterial atraina (Alliaon, 1969% 
Bryant, 1973). Small amounta of amino aoida in purified dieta containing 
urea have increaaed microbial crude protein ayntheaia (Kaeng and Baldwin, 
1976) and appreciable amounta of preformed AA are directly incorporated 
by Btixed rumen bacteria if supplied by the diet (Al-Rabbat et al., 1971; 
BoIan et al., 1976; IfcNeniman et al., 1976). Peptidea may eerve aa a 
aource of branched-chain fatty acida (BCfA) that are growth factora for a 
number of bacterial apeciea, including the cellulolytic bacteria (Bryant, 
1973; Buaaell and Heapell, 1981). 
Salter et al. (1979) reported that a deficiency of methionine and 
phenylalanine may limit bacterial growth on dieta low in protein and high 
in RPR. Similarly, Blake et al. (1983) found that net bacterial 
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#ynth##i# waa aignifioantly greater vith a natural protein source than 
with urea diets. 
Kanjr reports have ahown that urea-fed cattle utilised dietary R 
less efficiently than did cattle fed R aupplenenta containing largely 
alpha-amino acids (Rock st si., 1983), which if not degrsded in the 
rumen incresse the amount of amino acids entering the email intestine 
(Korton snd Richolson, 19811 Villisms et si., 1969; Oltjen snd Putnam, 
1966). %me reporta, however, indicated no differencea between animale 
fed either urea or natural proteins (e.g., Kolter snd Xsbugs, 1974; 
Bolaen et al., 1968). Burroughs et si. (1977) found thst soybesn mesl, 
jproteoted from degrsdstion by formaldehyde, molssses or heat, caused 20-
26% improvements in live weight gsins snd feed utilisation over similar 
diets containing untrested soybesn mesl snd ures. Stock et si. (1983), 
used growing Ismbs consuming com cob-corn based diets to evsluate 
soybean meml (highly degraded in the rumen) and blood mesl (slowly 
degraded in the rumen), as protein supplements. They found that 
supplraentation with blood mesl resulted in significantly greater 
Uveweight gains than soybean meal supplementation. Rwy estimated that 
the relative value of blood meal compared with soybean meal was 251$. 
The objective of this study wsa to investigate the effects of R 
sources having varying extent and products of ruminai degradability on 
utilisation of com stover silage by growing beef cattle. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
DifMtion Trial 
Six Ancva ateara, oaaa weight 250 kg, were reatrained in individual 
mataholiam orataa and fed oorn atover ailage auppleaented at 20% of the 
diet dry matter with one of ai% protein euppleaenta in a 6x6 Latin iquare 
experimental deaign. The ingredient oompoeition and nutrient 
oonoentrationa of the protein eupplementa are ahown in Table 1. The 
protein eupplementat eoybean meal, dehydrated alfalfa, com gluten meal, 
oaaein, and area were fonulated to be iaonitrogenoua at 17.2% orude 
protein while the control eupplement contained lower CP (4.86$). Except 
for the urea eupplement which had lower digeatible nutrienta, the 
ntpplementa were approximately iaooalorio (56$ TOR). 
Com atover ailage waa harveated in mid-Boveaber from a field of 
Pioneer hytnrid 3541 com and waa atored in a 3x3.5x18.3 m trench eilo. 
The com atover ailage contained 6.19% CP at feeding. 
The dieta were fed twice daily at C6C0 h and 1600 h. Orta were 
taken once daily at the morning feeding. S teem were fed ad libitum 
during a 14 d adjuatment period. Thia waa followed by a 7 d period of 
total collection of fecea and urine during which the intake waa reduced 
to 90% of the ad libitum intake. During the collection period, fecea 
were mixed thorou^y and 10% aubaamplea of the feeda and fecea were 
frozen daily. Urine waa collected in plaatic bocketa containing 1 ml of 
50% sulfuric acid. Ten percent of the daily urine waa added to a 
composite bottle and atored frozen. At the end of each period, aliquota 
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of fee##, stovor eilmg#, and supplcmanta vara oonpoaitad. Thara vaa a 1 
vk raat batvaan parioda whan attara vara takan from tha orataa and fad 
togathar in a pan. 
Haifar Growth Trial 
Six^ Charolai# X Angua haifara (naan weight 250 kg) were randomly 
allotted by weight to 12 pana and 2 pana aaaigned to each of aix protein 
treatoenta (2 pane/treatment) in a 96-d growth trial. The compoaition of 
the protein eupplementa are ehown in Table 2. The protein eoarcea in the 
aupplementa inoluded; area, eoybean meal, formaldehyde-treated aoybean 
meal, formaldelqrde treated aoybean meal and urea and formaldel^da-treatad 
aoybean meal plua caaain formulated to aupply varying levela of CP, 
matabolisable protein (MP) and n»en degradabla W and amino aoide. 
Formaldehyde-treated aoybean meal waa prepared by treating aoybean meal 
at 0.8% of the CP with formaldehyde (Thomaa at al., 1979). The urea, 
aoybean meal, formaldel^de treated aoybean meal+urea and formaldei^de 
treated aoybean meal+oaaein aupplementa were iaonitrogeneoua (20.4% CP) 
and contained more CP than did tha control and formaldehyde treated 
aoybean meal aupplementa (Table )). Tha calculated MP concentrationa of 
the aoybean meal, formaldehyde-treated aoybean meal, formaldehyde-treated 
aoybean meal+urea and formaldehyde treated aoybean meal+caaein 
aupplementa were equal and higher than thoae of tha control and urea 
(upplementa. Tha aupplementa were fed at 30% of the diet dry matter with 
atover ailage, containing 6.13% CP which waa harveated when the grain 
contained 22% moiature and atored in a 6x18 m oxygen limiting ailo. 
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After adding the aupplementa to the atover, the MP concentration of the 
total diet containing the aoyhean meal, formaldehyde treated aoybean 
meal+urea and formaldehyde treated aoyhean meal+caaein aupplementa were 
greater than thoae of diets containing the control, urea and formaldehyde 
treated aoybean meal aupplementa. 
Feed aamplea were taken biweekly. Animala were weighed on 2 
conaecutive daya at the beginning and end of the experiment and once at 
28-d intervale during the experiment. Veighta were meaaured after a 12-
h period without water and feed. 
Rmen aaaplea were collected uaing a atomach tub# for the 
determination of the ruainal ammonia concentration and pH at 2h poet-
feeding on day 35 and 63 of the .experiment. The rum#n samplas for 
analysis of ammonia were atored in 250 ml plastic bottles containing 1 
ml of 50% sulfuric acid and frozen until analysed. 
After the 96 d trial, heifers were fed for an additional week at 
the end of which fecal grab eamplea were collected on 3 consecutive 
days for determination of diet digestibility using acid insoluble aab 
(AU). 
Chemical Analysis 
Nitrogen was determined in freese-ground feces and silage, oven-
dried mpplements and frown urine samples by the Kjeldahl procedure 
(AOAC, 1960). Dried samples of the feed and feces were ground through 1 
m screen in preparation for further analysis. Beutral detergent fiber 
(IDF), acid detergent fiber (ADF) and cellulose (CELL) of the oven dried 
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faad and faoaa aamplaa vara datarnlnad aooordlng to Soaring and Van Soaat 
(1970)• Tha ooncantratlona of groaa anargy (OB) of tha faad and faoaa 
«ara datarnlnad ualng a Parr adlabatlo bonb oalorlnatar* Faoal and faad 
aamplaa «ara analymod for aold Inaolabla aab by tha 2N hydroohlorlo aold 
prooadora of Van Kaulas and Young (1977)* Ammonia In ruminai fluid «aa 
maaaurad by tha hypoohlorlta prooadura of Van Slyka and Miliar (t933) 
adaptad for automatlo analyala (Taohnloon, I960). 
Statlatloal Analyala 
Tha data from tha dlgaatlon trial vara analymad aa a 6x6 Latin 
aquara In whloh tha ro«a rapraaantad tha parioda and tha oolumna 
rapraaantad tha animala and protain traatmanta (Staala and Torria, I960). 
Data «ara analymad by ualng tha Ganaral Unaar Modal (GUI) prooadura of 
tha Statiatical Analyala ^ ratam (SAS, 1979). In oaaaa «hara algnifioant 
F-valuaa «ara obtalmad, aigniflcanoa bat«aan maana «ara datarnlnad ualng 
tha aimpla t-taat. Tha data from tha Haifar Growth Trial «ara analysad 
aa a eom^ata randraiaad daaign ualng tha Analyala of Varlanea (ABOVA) of 
tha Statlatloal Analyala Syatam (SAS, 1979). Kaana «ara aaparated by 
laaat algnifioant dlffaranea (ISD) analyala. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Dig##tion Trial 
P##d eonauapftion and apparent digtatibilitiaa of DM, (M, CP, grota 
energy and fiber are presented in Table 4. feed oonaumption vaa lower 
(P<*05) for animala fed the control aupplement than those fed the other 
supplements. Intake of low quality forages is limited inadequate N 
supply (Kilford and Kinaon» 1965). N supplementation haa fften inoreaaed 
voluntary intake and digeatibility of cereal atraws (Camming et al., 
1962; Norton, 1979). Source of protein did not affect feed conaumption. 
Protein aupplementation did not improve the digeatibility of DM, Ott 
and energy. Steers fed the caaein supplement, however, tended (P<.1) to 
have higher Iff, ON and energy digeatibilities than did ateers fed the 
other supplements. Cattle fed dehydrated alfalfa tended to have lower 
digeatibilities of SH snd (M than did thoae containing the urea, soybean 
meal, com gluten meal and control supplements. Crude protein digestion 
was improved (P<.05) by protein supplementation. Steers fed the diet 
containing the COX supplement bad a higher (P<.05) CP digeatibility than 
did those fed the soybean meal and dehydrated alfalfa supplementation but 
waa not different from those fed urea or casein. Steers fed the diet 
containing the delqrdrated alfalfa supplement had the loweat CP digestion 
among steers fed the other protein sources. 
Protein supplementation tended (P<.$) to improve IDF digestion by 
the steers, but this effect was not significantly different from the 
control supplement (Table 4). Feeding the diet containing CGK resulted 
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in th# highest RDP digestion and that containing dehydrated alfalfa 
resulted in the lowest RSF digestion. Aoid detergent fiber digestion waa 
significantly less (P<.05) in animals consuming the dehydrated alfalfa 
supplement than in thoae fed any other supplement. Supplementation with 
all other protein sources tended to incresse AS? digestion, but the 
effect was not significsnt. Cellulose digestibility in the animale fed 
control aupplement vaa not aignificantly different from thoae fed any 
other supplement. Animals fed the dehydrsted alfalfa had lower (P<.09) 
cellulose digestibility than those consuming the soybean meal, urea and 
corn gluten meal supplements. 
Bitrogen balance was improved (P<,05) by protein supplementation 
(fable 5), but was not influenced by the source of protein. These 
results sgree with the results of Korton snd Nicholson (1981) who found 
that digestibilities of ON, CP snd ADP ^  steers were increased (P<.09) 
hy supplementation of wheat straw and barley with urea and soybean meal. 
Similar to this study, they found that supplementation with alfalfa meal 
did not improve digestibilities of OH, CP and ADP. Similarly, Church and 
Santos (1961 ) showed that HI and ADP digestibilities were increased in 
animals fed wheat straw supplemented with either soybean meal or a liquid 
supplraent containing urea and ammonium polyphosphate. These authors, 
however, reported that voluntary consumption of digestible energy was 
improved by feeding soybean meal, but not by feeding the liquid 
supplement. Kropp et al. (t9T7) also found that urea was inferior to 
soybean meal for supporting digestion of DM and CM and R retention in 
animals fed a pelleted ground weathered range. 
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The oonaistently poor digestibility of the diet containing the 
dehydrated alfalfa aupplement may be due to heat damage during the 
dehydration proceaa (Goering, 1976). Alternatively, the proceeeing of 
alfalfa may have produced a feed of email particle aime which reaulted in 
a rapid rate of paaaage through the rumen and a subsequent reduction in 
digestibility (Korton and Richolaon, 1961)* 
Organic matter and energy digeation tended to be higher for the 
animale fed the diet containing the caaein aupplement than for the 
animale fed amy other supplement. These effects of ossein on OK or 
energy digestion, however, were not significsntly different from those of 
urea, soybesn meal, or com gluten meal. high digestibilities 
obtainsd when feeding ossein mi^ be due to the provision of amino acids 
in the rumen, which m^ be metabolised to branched-chaim fatty acids 
needed for growth of the oellulolytic bscteris (Brysnt, 1973 snd Russell 
and Kespell, 1981). 
Heifer Growth Trial 
The data in Table 6 indicate that varying the ruminai degrsdability 
of the protein supplement to reeult in different concentrations of 
ammonia, and aminm metd* in the nuwn and variable amounts of undegraded 
protein entering the small intestine did not significantly affect feed 
consumption by the heifers. Heifers receiving the formaldehyde-treated 
soybean meal supplement, however, tended to consume less feed and had s 
lower (P<,05) rate of gain than did the heifers receiving any of the 
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other auppleaents. Daily gains of heifers fed the control and 
formaldehyde-treated aoybean meal supplements were lover (P<.05) than 
those of heifers fed the supplements containing area, soybean meal, 
formaldehyde treated soybean meal with urea and formaldehyde-treated 
soybean meal with ossein. Heifers fed the formaldehyde-treated aoybean 
meal supplsment had a higher (F<*0$) feed*gain ratio than did those fed 
the other supplements. Feed effioienoy wss equal for heifers fed the 
urea, soybesn meal, formsldehyde-treated soybesn meal+urea and 
formaldehyde-treated soybesn meal+ossein supplements. Therefore, 
addition of rumen degradable N either as urea or ossein to formsldehyde 
treated soybesn bmsI improved feed utilization to approximately the same 
extent. 
The effeots of vsrying ruminai degrsdabili^ of the ^ trogen source 
on the digestibility of DM and the fiber constituents, ruminai pH snd 
ammonia concentration in heifers ere shown in Tsble 7. Heifers fed the 
soybean meal, formaldehyde treated soybean meal*casein and formaldehyde-
treated soybesn meal+urea supplements had similar ruainal ammonia 
concentrations 2b post-feeding. Heifers fed the urea supplement, 
however, had a eignificantly greater (P<.OÇ) ruminai ammonia 
concentration than did those fed any other supplements. Buminal ammonia 
concentrations of the heifers fed the formaldeiqrde treated soybean meal 
supplement were lower (P<.05) than other trestmente. The low ruminai 
ammonia concentration in these animals may have caused the lowr dry 
matter intake and daily gains of the heifers fed the formaldehyde treated 
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#oyt*#n BMl aupplMCttt. Ruminai pK was not affaotad by protein 
treatmanta. As a raault of lov ruminai amwnia oonoantrationa, diata 
containing th# CRL and formaldehyde treated aoybean meal aupplementa had 
lower (P<*OÇ) digeatibilitiea of DM, IID7, AST and cnj, than did any other 
treatment. The DM and CELL digeatibilitiea by heifers fed the urea-
aupplemented diet were greater (P<*05) than thoae fed the diet 
aupplemented with aoybean meal. There was no difference in 
digestibilities of RD7 or AW between these diets. The digestibilities 
of DM, HDF, AD? and CELL for the diets containing the formaldehyde 
treated aoybean meal*urea and formaldehyde treated aoybean wal+caaein 
were aiailar to thoae for the diet containing aoybean meal. 
The results of this experiment indicate that ruminai degradability 
of protein sources haf an important influence on the utilisation of low 
quality roughages. The products of protein degradation are used by 
bacteria for synthesis of bacterial protein. To supply the energy 
required for protein ^ thesis, bacteria degrade components of the feed 
including the fibroua conatituenta. Depriving the bacteria of adequate R 
resulted in low digestibilities of the DM and fiber fractions of the feed 
and in poor performance of cattle consuming the formaldehyde treated 
soybean meal and CHL supplements. Although supplementation with urea 
resulted in very high rumen ammonia aa compared with soybean meal 
wpplemwtation, the performance of the animals in these two groups was 
not different. Previous studies similarly found no differences in the 
performance of cattle fed diets supplemented with urea or soybean meal 
(goiter and Kabuga, 1974; Bolsen et al., 1968). In contrast, Oltjen and 
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Ftttaaa (1966) and Braaan et al. (1973) found that urea-fed cattle 
utilised dietary R less efficiently thsn did osttle fed R supplements 
containing msinly alpha-amino sources. Addition of urea or casein to 
formaldehyde treated soybesn mesl resultsd in higher (P<.0$) ruminai 
ammcnia concentrations and subssquent increase (F<.09) in digestion of 
the fiber constituents. Since there was little difference in the 
digestibilities of steers fed the urea, soybesn mesl, com gluten mesl or 
ossein, supplemented diets in the Digestion Trisl, it osn be inferred 
that little sdvsntsge wss derived by supplying amino acids or keto acids 
through degrsdable true protein sources. Although snimsls receiving the 
urea aupplement in the Heifer Growth Trial had the highest ammonia 
concentration mnd digestibilities of the fiber constituents, their 
performmnce wss not different from snimsls consuming the formaldel^de-
treated soybesn meal+urea snd formaldehyde treated soybesn meal*caseia 
supplements which resulted in s less rumen mmmonim concentrmtion and 
lower digestibilities of the IM and fibrous constituents. This is 
related to the usefulness of urea in ruminant diets. The urea 
fermentation potential (Uf?) ia a measure of the smount of ures thst can 
be used for mierobisl growth in a ruminant diet and depends on 
availability of energy and the amount of protein being degraded. Thomas 
et al. (4984) showed that during the initial 70 d of a growth trial with 
cattle consuming a com grain-cotton seed bull diet supplemented with 
urea calculated to be either 25% deficient, equal to or Z5% excess of the 
U?F, daily gains were improved (P<.05) by addition of urea up to the 
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Uvtl that fulfilled the UVP* After this point, energy became the 
limiting factor and addition of urea becoaea uaeleea. 
Thia atttdy ihoved that protected proteina by theaeelvea are 
detrimental to performance of cattle fed high roughage dieta. Urea 
addition to protected eoybean meal reaulted in improved performance of 
heifera over protected protein alone becauae of increaaed digeatibility 
end poeaibly increaeed bacterial protein ayntheaia which contributed to 
the metaboliMble protein needa of the animale. Since thia reaponae waa 
aimilar whether the degradable If waa aupplied aa caaein or urea it 
appeara that ruminai ammonia had a more important influence on 
utilisation of com atover ailage than did the preaence of emino aoida in 
the rumen. But, it waa alao poaaible that alow ruminai degradation of 
the formaldehyde treated eoybean awal protein provided the needed amino 
acida for bacterial growth in the eupplementa containing urea. 
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Table 1. Conpoeltion and nutrient eonoentrationa of the protein 
auppleaenta (Experiment 1) 
Com 
Soybean Dehydrated Gluten 
Item Meal Alfalfa Meal Caaein Urea Control 
Ingredients % of dry matter 
Ground oora (ITR 4-02-931) m^m 29.80 
Com oobs (XTlf 2-08-234/ 59.60 59.6 59.60 59.60 59.60 
Mo aaaea (IM 4-04-696) 5.35 5 35 12.71 18.90 30.05 5.35 
Soybean meal {IfM 5-20-637) 29*80 
Com gluten meal 
(ITS 5-28-242) 22.44 
Oei^drated alfalfa 
(IW 1-00-023) 89.40 
Caaein (lFa-5-01-l62) —- 16.25 — 
Urea (XW 5-05-070) 5.10 
Mealoium phoaphate 
(ITU 6-01-080) 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
Salt (If» 6-04c152) 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 
Vitamin premix .50 .50 .50 .50 .50 .50 
Trace mineral premix .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 
Elemental aulfor m^m 
—- .2 
Total 100 100 lOO 100 lOO 100 
Nutrient Concentrations* 
Crude protein 17.25 17.23 17.25 17.24 17.29 4.88 
Total digestible 
nutrients 55.96 59.30 56.00 56.90 49.60 59.60 
Kstaboliaable protein 7.76 4.51 5.52 6.71 4.02 2.92 
Urea fermentation 
potential 
-2.38 -3.72 - .15 -2.70 -3.9 •1.06 
^Supplements were fed a# 20% of the diet dry matter with com 
atover ailage, 
Nitasin A prenix contains 4,409,245 units of vitamin A per kg. 
Table 2. Compoaition of protein aupplemeata fed with oom atover eilage (Bxperiaeat 2) 
Ingredimta 
Frotetn «ouroe of sui^leMmt 
VonutUehyde 
Soybeaa Treatod 
Control Urea Meal soyheaa Meal 
% of dry matter 
PorMldelqrde 
Treated 
Soyheam Meal 
• Urea 
foraaldehyde 
Treated 
Soybean Meal 
•eaaeia 
Ground oom (IFM 4-02-93# ) 
Com ooba (IPM 2-0B-2M) 
Molaaaea (XPli 4-04-696) 
Soybean seal (IPM 5-20-657) 
Treated aoybean auMl 
Urea (If* 5-05-070) 
Caaein (IM 5-01-162) 
Dioaloiwm phoa^^ate 
(IFM 6-01-080) 
Salt 
Elemental Sulfur 
Traoe mineral prMix 
Vitamin A premix 
45.54 69.80 45.01 45.54 
20.00 10.00 15.00 20.00 
14.55 11.91 5.50 14.55 
18.46 55.04 — 
18.46 
4.64 
— 
1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 
1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 
0.20 — — 
0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 
0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 
49.40 
17.40 
10.10 
17.15 
2.40 
1.50 
1.50 
0.10 
0.15 
0.50 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 
45.00 
25.00 
2.55 
14.40 
9.60 
1.50 
1.50 
0.15 
0.30 
100 
^Soybean meal treated with formaldehyde at 0.8% of the crude protein. 
^Vitamin A premix containa 4,409.245 unite of vitamin A per kg. 
Table ) Crude protein, «eUboliMble protein and urea fermentation potential concentrationa of 
l^e proteU aupplementa and complete dieta (experiment 2) 
Item 
Supplement 
Control Urea 
Attain aourca of muppWwmt 
Bormaldahyde 
Soybean Treated 
Weal Soybean Meal 
% of dry matter 
formaldabyda 
Treated 
Soybean Meal' 
Formaldehde 
Treated 
Soybean Meal* 
•Caatin 
Crude protein 14.9 21.7 21.7 14.9 21.7 21.7 
S J*? X0.5 W.0 10.0 10.9 
Ur -8.1 -54.8 -%.1 - .04 -24.7 -24.7 
Complete diet; 
Crgde protein 8.0 10.0 10.0 8.0 10.0 10.0 
^pc «•« 6.0 6.9 6.9 
^Soybean treated with formaldehyde at 0.8% of the crude protein. 
• Netabolisable protein. 
^UFP • Urea fermentation potential. 
fabU 4. Bffaet of protaln «Miro* on intako and apparent dieeatibilitj of dry matter and nutrients 
(Experiment 1) 
Sopplemmtal protein source 
Item Soybean Dehydrated Com 
Weal Alfalfa Gluten 
Meal Casein Urea Control SB 
Dry matter jJRtake, 4.7* 
kg/d 
Digestion ooeffioimt, %t 
Dry matter 55*9 
Organic matter 
Crude protein 45.8 
UDF 53.2-
ADP 49.5: 
CBUi 64.4" 
Energy 55.2 
Energy, Neal/kg 2.18 
4.6* 
49.7 
56.? 
49.0 
2.01 
4.4' 
55.8 
57.9. 
49.6* 
55.8, 
52 4* 
64.7* 
55.2 
2.28 
4.4' 
57.4 
59.5. 
41.5*' 
54.3, 
49.^ 
64.0* 
56.9 
2.19 
4.5 
55.0 
57.5 
48.0 
54.8, 
51.3? 
64.4* 
53.5 
2.16 
ab 
3.7' 
53.5 
55.2^ 
32.9® 
54.0, 
49.0* 
60.2* 
52.6 
2.14 
.27 
1.46 
1.62 
4.06 
1.86 
1.46 
2.29 
1.45 
.059 
a,b,C| 
Means in the same row with different superscripts differ (P<.05). 
TtbU 5. Effect of protein aouroe on nitrogen •etebolim of the eteere (experiment 1 ) 
Supplenentel protein eeuree 
Com 
Soybean Debjrdreted Gluten 
I ten Noel Alfelfe Heel Casein Urea Control SB 
' g/d 
Total M intake 
Total H excreted 
(feoes^urine) 
M balance 
^•llb 49.2*" 
25.0* 
74.3* 
53.2* 
21.1* 
74.2* 
52.4* 
21.8* 
73.3*** 
51.5* 
21.aP 
72.^** 
51.7* 
20.5* 
45.3'* 
36.8^ 
8.5*' 
3.8 
3.01 
4.72 
a,b,c,<i|^^^ on the sane row with different saperseripts differ (P<*05)* 
Table 6. 8ff«ot of varying ruminai dagmdibility of tha nitrogaa aourea on tha faodlot parformance 
of tha haifara (Bxparimant 2) 
Itam Control llraa 
Soybean 
Naal 
formaldabyda 
Traatad 
Soybean Naal 
ftormaldabyda 
Traatad 
Soybaaa Meal 
* Urea 
formaldel^de 
Treated 
Soybean Meal 
* Caaein SB 
Days on e%pt. 98 98 98 98 98 98 
5.t 5.4 5.6 4.8 4.8 4.8 0.» 
m . «V % K ::: 
.05 
®»*^*®Mean8 on the name row with the aame auperaeripta differ (P<.05) 
Table 7* Effect of vrjUtt nmiaml desredibility of Uie nitrocea aource on Aty matter and fiber 
digestion, nrniaal ammonia ooncentratioa and pM o f Uie feedlot beifera (Bxperiment 2 )  
Item Control Urea 
Soybean 
Meal 
fbvMldebyte 
Treated 
Soybean Meal 
iormaldelqr<te 
Treated 
Soybean Heal 
* Urea 
formaldebyde 
Treated 
Soybean Meal 
* Casein 
Digestion ooeffici«it«^f 
DM 
fiber* 
NDF 
ADF 
CELL 
Rumen NH.-N$ 
mg/dl' 
Rumen pH 
48.2' 
45.7 
Î1:? 
bo 
ab 
4.0' 
7.0 
58.1® 52.7* 48.1** 54.a* 56.4® 0.98 
55.3? 
50.3? 
63.1 
gg 45.2® «•Ç 60.6*® 54.8®*' 50.8® 62.9® 2.71 2.62 2.48 
28.1® 
7.2 
13.7* 
7.0 
,.9" 
7.0 
12.7* 
7.1 
12.9* 
6.8 
2.03 
2.05 
on the aame row with different auperseripta differ (p<.05). 
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SUMMARY 
Th# effect of varying ruminai ammonia oonoentration on utilisation 
of com atover silage by growing cattle waa atudied in two experioenta 
using 6 protein supplements. The protein supplements were* soybean meal, 
which served ss a poaitive control and five aupplementa containing 
formaldehyde treated aoybean meal and either 0*0, 1*43, 2*47, 3*47 or 
4*47$ urea* Crude protein (CP) and urea fermentation potential 
concentrations of these supplements were* 20*9» -2*5; 14*4, 0*0; 18*4, 
-1*5; 21*3, -2*5; 24.1, -3*5; and 26*9 and -4.5$, respectively* The 
protein supplements were isooalorio, containsd similsr metsbolisable 
protein (MP) concentrations and were fed as 30$ of the diet dry matter 
with com atover ailage containing 0.^ R. In the metsbolism trial, the 
above supplements with the four highest levels of urea (1*43, 2*47, 3*47 
aaA 4*47$ tares) were fed to 4 Kolstein steers fitted with ruminai and 
duodenal cannulae in a 4x4 latin square. Ruminai ammonia concentrations 
were; 4*88, 7*70, 9*32 and 13*32 og/dl for supplements containing 1*43, 
2*47, 3*47 and 4*47$ urea* DM intake increased with increased smounts of 
urea in the supplement. Ruminai IM and Of digestion tended to increase 
with urea level in the supplement up to a concentration of urea in the 
supplement of 3*47, and thereafter, a decline was observed* Similarly, 
ID? and U)f digestion and V?A concentration tended to increase with urea 
level and were highest when urea in the supplement was 3*47$. Bacterial B 
synthesis (g/d) tended to increase to a plateau when the supplement 
contained 3*47$ urea, but the response was not significant. Increasing 
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th# ur## l#v#l in th# •uppl#B#nt did not aff#ot h#ot#ri#l R ^th##is#d 
p#r kg (M dig##t#d in th# rum#n. Sixty Charolai# x Angus haifars (initsl 
«sight, 212 kg) var# randomly allotted by wight to 12 p#na and fad on# 
of th# 6 protoin aopplananta (2 p#n#/tr#ata#nt) for 84 daya in a f##dlot 
porforoano# trial. Avarag# daily gain and f«#d #ffici#ncy ineraaaad 
linaarly (P<.05) and quadratioally (P<.05) with inoraaaing uraa in th# 
auppl#a#nt. &»th r##ponaaa raaohad a plataau whan th# auppl#m#nt 
contained 3*41% uraa. Th# raaulta of theee experioenta indicate that the 
ruainal-aaaottia concentration for maximum baoterinl N syntheaia in 
animals fsd com stovsr silsge waa approximately 9.32 og/dl. Although 
fiber digeation and VFA production tended to inoreaae with urea level in 
the aupplement up to 3.47% urea, bacterial-W ^rntheaiaed per kg of OH 
digeated in the rumen was not affected by urea level in the aupplement, 
indicating that ruminal-ammonia concentration for optimal microbial-R 
qrntheaia was not the earn# aa ruminal-SH^ concentration neceesary for 
mximum ruminai fermentation. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Although it i# known that aoaa of th# ruman nicrobaa raquira 
' praformad amino acida for thair growth (HoKaniaan at al., 1976* Kaanf and 
Baldwin, 1976; Nolan at al., 1976; Saltar at al,, 1979)» tha inportanoa 
of ammonia aa a praouraor of miorobial protain haa alvaya baan atraaaad. 
Ammonia haa baan found to ba aaaantial for growth of oartain ruman 
baotaria (Bryant and Robinaon, 1962), but tha amount raquirad for 
maximal miorobial growth and famantativa activity ramaina controvaraial, 
Tha yialda of microbial biomaaa obtained in vitro wara maximal with 
ammonia oonoantrationa of 5.1-10.2 mg/dl (Alliaon, 1970; Anniaon, 1975; 
Sattar and Slytar, 1974; Okoria at al., 1977) and thaaa findinga ara 
supported by aome in vivo data (Roffler et al., 1974) ahowing that 
ammonia conoentrationa of 6.8-8.5 reaulted in maximal rumen microbial 
ayntheaia in aheep. In eontraat, the amonia concentration required for 
maximal microbial protein ayntheaia in aheep fed purified diet* waa found 
to be 10.71-16.15 mg/dl, by Hume et al. (1970) and 28.9 mg/dl by Killer 
(1973). 
Maximum rate of fermentation and production of microbial protein 
per unit of aubatrate fermented dependa largely on ruminai ammonia 
concentration*. Because of a partial 'uncoupling' of the fermentation, 
the optimal concentration of ammonia for both may not always be 
the same. Orskov et al. (1972) showed that when feeding barley, the 
microbial protein produced per unit substrate fermented was not altered 
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M m rtault of ura« #uppl#m*nt*tioa whil# th« oxtont of rumn 
forment#tioo mnd in situ digemtibility *#r# Inortaatd* Sialtarly, Smtter 
and Slytor (1974) found that aaoonia oonotntrationa of laaa than 6.12 nc/dl 
daproaaad mlorobial growth in th# chtmoatat but had no aignlficant offact 
upon VFA production, ahowing that th# rata of farraantation ia not 
dapandant upon tha rata of microbial growth. Th# larg# diaparity in tha 
pravioua data may b# #%p#ct#d bacauaa variationa in call population aatca 
it improbable that ona concentration of ammonia would giv# maximal 
microbial growth of the total population (Smith. 1979). To determine the 
rumen ammonia concentration# required for maximal microbial growth and 
digeation in animale fed a com etover diet, two experimenta were 
deaigned and performed evaluating the effect of varying ruminai ammonia 
concentrationa on digeation by and performance of growing cattle fed com 
stover silage. 
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MATERIALS ANS METHODS 
Two oxporlBonta w#r# conduotod using protein suppltasnts shown in 
Tabla 1. Ttaa protain aupplaaanta wars aoybaan maal, whioh aarvad aa a 
poaitiva control, and fiva aupplaaanta containing formaldal^da traatad 
soybean meal (Thomaa et al., 1979) and 0.0, 1.43, 2.47, 3.47 or 4.47% 
urea. The protein supplementa ware iaocalorio and contained 
approximately aimilar concantrationa of mataboliaabla protein (Table 2). 
Crude protein (CP) of the aupplementa inoraaaed and urea fermentation 
potential (UTP) deoreaaed with inoraaaed urea level. The aoyWan meal 
aupplement waa intermediate in both CP and UFP concantrationa. The 
supplements were fed ss of the diet dry matter with com atover 
ailaga containing 4.3% CP at feeding. The UFP concantrationa of the 
total diet containing formaldehyde-treated aoybaan meal with 0.0 and 
1.43$ urea were calculated to be 0.4 and 0.(%K, indicating that the 
ruminai ammonia concentrations of the animale fed theee dieta would be 
deficient and equal to the requirements of the microbea, respectively. 
Additional urea would result in ezceaa ammonia in the rumen. 
Experiment 1 
Pour Kolatein steers (averaging 250 kg) ware fitted with permanent 
ruminai cannulas and duodenal T-^pa cannulae. After a 3 wk post­
operative recovery period, the steers were restrained in individual 
stalls with plywood on the sides and aaaigned to treatments in a 4x4 
latin square experimental design. The treatments used were the 
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supplcBtnts containing th# four highest levels of urea (1.43, 2.47, 3.47 
end 4.47$) shom in Table 1. 
Baoh period of the Latin square oonaiated of a 10-d preliminary 
period during which mean voluntary intake for each ateer was meaaured 
followed tqr a 6 d experimental period during which the animals were fed 
90% of their mean voluntary dry matter intake and 42g of chromium-
mordanted fiber (89,3 g chromium/kg) prepared according to Uden et al. 
(1980). During the preliminary period, animals were fed twice daily at 
approximately 12 h intervals. During the experimental period, steers 
were fed six times dsily at 4 h intervals. Animals had access to wster 
at all times. 
Samples of feed and orts were taken daily and composited for 
chniosl snalysis. Sampling of the rumen and duodenal digesta and feces 
were done during d 4-6 of the experimental period. During the 3 d 
collection period, duodenal digeeta was collected at three 6 h intervals 
and one 8 h interval daily to allow a shift in sampling time. At each 
sampling, 250 ml of duodenal digesta were collected from each steer. The 
sample was divided into two 125 ml portions. One portion was stored in a 
composite plastic jug and the other was stored in a plastic freezer 
container. Both samples were frozen until analysed. Fecal samples were 
taken at each defecation, care being taken to exclude contaminants. 
On the last day of the experimental period, rumen liquor samples were 
taken through the cannulae hourly from 8 to 12 h and every 2 h from 14 to 
18 h for determination of volatile fatty acids and ammonia concentration. 
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An Aliquot of tach «ample waa atored in 250 ml plaatio bottlea oontainin* 
1/2 ml of 50% tulfUrio aoid. pH «aa datanninad on another aliquot of the 
rumen liquor. A 2 1 aample of rumen fluid waa taken, 2 h poat-feeding, 
from eaoh ateer for iaolation of baoteria. Rumen fluid waa filtered 
through 2 layera of oheeaeoloth and equal volumea of filtered rumen 
liquor and normal ealine (0.9% RaCl) were oentrifuged at 500 g for 5 min. 
The aupematant solution waa decanted and reoentrifuged at 20*000 g for 
20 min. The reaultant pellet waa waahed twice, once vith «aline and once 
with water, centrifuging after eaoh wahing for 20 min at 20,000 g. The 
pellet waa dried at 60^0 for 2 d. 
Experiment 2 
The 6 aupplemmta in Table \ were evaluated in 84 d growth trial. 
Six^ Charolaia x Angus heifers (initial weight, 212 kg) were randomly 
allotted bf weight to 12 pens and assigned to one of the 6 protein 
supplements (2 pens/treatment). Animals were weighed on 2 consecutive 
days at the beginning end end of the experiment and once at 28-d 
intervals during the experiment. Weights were measured after a 12 h 
period without water and feed. 
Once during the experiment, rumen fluid samples were taken 2 h post-
feeding for determination of pU and ruminai concentration of ammonia, 
volatile fatty acids. Fecal grab samples were collected at the end of 
the experiment for determination of digestibility using acid insoluble 
ash. 
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Ch«fflio«l Analysis 
Psoas and protein supplsments and atover ailage were dried at 
60^C for 3 d. All dried aaaplea were ground in a Wiley mill through 
a 1 BB aoreen. Dry matter (DM) waa determined on duplioate aamplee at 
lOO^C overnight (AOAC, 1975). Aah waa determined by heating in a 
muffle furnace at 550*0 for 3 h (AOAC» 1975). The portion of 
duodenal aamplee which were etored in freeaer containers were freeae-
dried. Chromium waa determined in the chromium-mordanted fiber and the 
dried duodenal and fecal aamplee by the method of Villiama et al., 
(1962). Beutral detergent fiber (RDF), acid detergent fiber (ADf) and 
celluloae (CELL) in the feeda, feoea and freeae-dried duodenal aamplee 
were determined the methods of Goering and Van Soeat (1970). SUA waa 
determined in the dried mixed bacteria and duodenal aamplee according to 
Zinn and Owens (1962). Frown duodenal compoeite eamplee duodenal 
contents were used to determine total nitrogen and ammonia nitrogen 
(SH^R). Total R was determined using the Kjeldahl procedure (AOAC, 
1975). Ammonia-R waa determined by the hypochlorite procedure (Van Slyke 
and {filler, 19))), adapted for automated flow analysis (Technicon, I960). 
Volatile fat^ acida (VFA) in rumen fluid were determined using the 
Hewlett Packard 5830 gas liquid chromatograph packed with an SP 1200 
H^O^ column (Supeleo, Inc., Bellefonte, Pa.). Fecal and feed 
samples in experiment 2 were analysed for acid insoluble ash by the 2R 
hydrochloric acid procedure of Van Keulen and Young (1977). Equations 
for the calculation of flow of DH and nutrients, digestibilities and 
total bacterial eyntheeie are presented in Appendix B. 
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Statiatioal Analyaia 
Th# two #xp#rlB#at# w#r# analymad u#tn* th# 0«n#ral Llnaar Modal 
(OLX) prooodor# of Statiatical Analyaia Syatama (SAS» 1979). R#gr«aaion 
analyaa# w#r# p#rform#d to aaparat# llnaar and quadratic raaponaa# to 
protaln traatmanta. la #%p#rim#nt 1, two anlaala war# withdrawn from 
th# #%p#rlm#nt during th# fourth p#riod b#oaua# of haalth raaaona. Th# 
ua# of tha QLK procadur# allowed numhara to b# g#n#ratad for tha miaaing 
animala. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Ruminai Ammonia Conoantrationa 
In both triala inoraaaing uraa in tha diat raraltad in a lioaar 
isortaaa (F<*CÇ) in ruminât ammonia oonoantration (Tabla 3)* Tha maan 
ruminai ammonia oonoantrationa for tha atoara fad tha four uraa 
•upplomanta in tha oataboliom trial vara about 50% lata than tha maan 
ruminai ammonia oonoantrationa for tha haifara f#d tha #ama lupplomanta 
in tha ftadlot trial. Thia diffaranoa may attributad to frcquanoy of 
faading and oamplin# and mathod of utmpling. In tha mataboliam trial, 
tha animala vara fad at 4 h intarvala and ruman fluid waa tamplad 6 timaa 
daily through ruman oannulaa. In tha faadlot trial, tha animale vara fed 
onoa daily and ruman eamplea vera taken onoe through the eaophagua uaing 
a etomaoh tube, frequent eampling through the nmen eannulaa are likely 
to have given a more accurate eatimate of the rumen ammonia coneentrationa 
than aingle eampling through the eaophagua (Sriakandarajah et al., 1982). 
Experiment 1 
Although 191 and (91 intake tended (linear effect F<.1) to increaae 
with inoreaaing urea coneentrationa in the diet, the increaae waa not 
linear (Table 4). Ruminai and OUI digeatibilitiee alao tended to 
increaae with urea additiona to 1.04$ urea. Uaing the firat derivative 
of the regreasion equation, it waa found that the urea levela for the 
maximum ruminai Ht and (M digeatibilitiee were 1.02 and 1.0%$ urea, 
reapectively. Feeding 1.34$ urea, however, reeulted in a decreaae in 
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ruminai JM and OM dlg«8ti*bilitica and, tharafora, tha inoraaaaa vara not 
linaar. Total traot DM and CM digaatibilitiaa alao tandad (linear effect 
P<.1) to inoreaaa with inoreaaing dietary urea oonoentration, but no 
atatiatioally aignifioant linear affecta were obeerved. Similar reaulta 
ware obtained by de Paria and Kuber (1984) who fed ateera com ailage 
aupplemented with levela of urea and found that inoreaain* the level of 
urea inoreaaed intake and Of digeation. 
Table 5 ahowa the affecta of varying urea in the diet on digeation 
of the fiber fraotiona of the feed. Ruminai RSF (linear effect 
A9F (linear effect P<«t) and celluloae (linear effect P<.1) digeetion 
tended to inoreaaa with increaaed urea in the diet but further additiona 
above 1,04% urea in the diet cauaed a decreaae in the digeatibility of 
the fibroua conatituanta. Computation of the first derivative of the 
regreaaion equation ahowa that maximum ruminai KDF. ASF and cellulose 
digeatibilitiea occurred when the urea levela in the diet were 1.06» 
1.094» and 0,98%, reepectively. The digeation coefficienta for RDF, ASF 
and celluloae in the total tract follow tha aame trenda as fiber 
digeation in the rumen. Total tract RSF and ASF digeation coefficients 
tended, however, to be lower than ruminai fiber digeation coefficient, 
possibly becauae of variationa reaulting from sampling procedures, marker 
flow or fiber digeation (Faicbney, 1975). 
Ruminai volatile fat^ acid (VFA) concentration# and pH are shown in 
Table 6, Ruminai pH waa not affected by increaaing the urea 
concentration of the diet. Similar to the digeation coefficients for m 
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and th# fibroua oonatituants, the eonoantration of propionic acid in the 
nutan fluid incraaaad until tha diat contained 1.04$ uraa and than 
dacraaaad (quadratic affact» P<>05). Tha concentration of acetic acid in 
the rumen fluid linearly incraaaad (P<.0$) and thoae of bu^ric, 
iaovaleric and valeric acida tended to increaae with increaaing urea 
concentration in the diet. 
Nitrogen flow to the duodenum of ateers fed aupplementa containing 
varying lavela of urea ia preaented in Table 7. Although total-R and 
feed-R flow waa higher for ateers receiving the diet containing 0.43* 
urea than for thoae receiving 0.74* urea, total and feed-R (linear effect 
P<.1 and Fi.OI, reapectively) flow to the duodenum tended to increase 
with increasing urea in the diet. The high total R flow obaerved for the 
lowest urea level may be due to nitrogen recycling into the rumen. About 
2} to 92% of the plaema urea is recycled to the digestive tract, with 
high values associated with lower R intake (Kennedy and Killigan, I960). 
Incorporation of recycled R into bacterial crude protein will cause daily 
duodenal R flow to exceed R intake with lower protein diets (Chamberlain 
and Thwas, 1979). Bacterial protein «qpnthesis tended to slightly 
increase with level of urea in the diet, however, the increaae in daily 
bacterial-R synthesis was not linear. Bacterial-R synthesieed per unit 
organic matter digested was not affected by increasing urea level in the 
diet. These results agree with the findings of Orskov et al. (1972) that 
the bacterial protein produced per unit substrate fermented was not 
altered as a result of urea supplementation. 
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B%p#rim#ot 2 
Ftadlot performaao# of hoifors fed com stovor ailagt with protein 
•uppleaonta containing varying oonoantrationa of area ia ahovn in Tabla 
8, Faad oonauaption inoraaaad linearly (P<.09) with urea additiona to 
the diet. Feed conaumption of heifera fed the aoybean meal lupplenent 
waa comparable to that of animale conauaing the aupplement containing the 
3 higheat area levela. Average daily gain inoreaaed quadratioally 
(P<«09) and feed effioiency, expreeeed aa the feed to gain ratio, 
deoreaaed linearly (F<.09) with inoreaaing area level in the diet. Feed 
waa more efficiently utilized by animale on the eoybean meal aupplement 
than thoae fed any level of urea eupplementation, but the differencea 
were not eignificant. 
Table 9 ahowa the effect of urea level in the diet on dry matter 
and fiber digeetion. Unlike experiment 1 » increasing urea level in the 
diet did not improve the digestibility of OH» RDF« AOF and cellulose* 
This lack of effect nay be due to the greater intake observed when 
feeding increased urea levels in this experiment as rate of passage may 
have altered (Balch, 1950). Furthermore, sampling once at the end of the 
trial may not have been adequate to evaluate theae diets. Table 10 shows 
ruminai VFA concentrations and pH of rumen samples taken from the 
heifers. Ruminai pH was not affected by urea level in the diet. Similar 
to the digestion coefficients, urea did not influence the ruminai 
concentration of any of the VFA. 
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In th# Mtaboliso trial, fiber digeation and V7A ooneentration 
tended to increaae with inoreeainf levela of area up to a urea level of 
1.04% in the diet vhioh #ve rime to a ruminai uuMnia ooneentration of 
9*43 off/dl* Thia ia in agreement with the findinga of Setter A Slyter 
(1974), Okorie et al. (1977) and Roffler et al. (1974), Further 
additiona of urea to the diet cauaed fiber digeation and V7A production 
to decline. Similarly, bacterial-R flow to the duodenum alightly 
inoreaaed up to when urea waa 1.04% of the diet after which it plateaued. 
The reaulta of the feedlot trial alao indicate that average daily gain 
and feed efficiency increaaed with increaaing urea in the diet and 
plateaued when urea level waa 1.04$. Urea concentration for maximum rate 
of gain and feed utilisation, aa calculated from the regreaaion, were 1.0 
and 0.99$, reapectively. 
Theae data ahow that the ruminai ammonia concentration for maximum 
microbial-B eyntheaia and utilisation of com atover allege wee 9.32 
eg/dl. 
Although fiber digestion and the VFA concentration increased with 
urea level in the diet up to 1.04$ urea, bacterial-* eyntheeised per kg 
of ON digeated waa not affected by urea levela, indicating that the 
ruminai aimmonie concentration for optimal bacterial-# ^ thesis did not 
coincide with ruminai ammonia concentration# for the maximal efficiency 
of microbial-* qmtheaia. Similar results have been reported (Setter and 
Slyter, 1974; Beever et al., 1974; Orskov et al., 1972; KcAllan and 
Smith, 1963). This may be as a result of a partial 'uncoupling* of 
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fermentation in *hioh energy from fermentation is not used for formation 
of high energy ooapoonda needed for baoterial ^fntheais. It may also be 
due to baoterial maintenance energy requirement being high at low rumen 
turnover rate. 
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Tabic 1. Coapoaltion of protein auppleaenta fed with com atover ailage 
logredienta 
Soybean 
seal 
Level of urea added to treated 
_rbean meal 
TTÏT 
aoyi 
Tir TÎT 5747 4T?r 
Ground com (ITS 4-02-931) 
Com ooba (ITS 2-08-234/ 
Mo aaaea (%M 4-04-696) 
Soybean meal (XPR 5-20-637) 
Treated aoybean meal 
Urea (IM 5-09-070) 
Dioaloiua phoaphate 
iin 6-01-080) 
Selt dm 6-04-152) 
Elemental Sulfur 
Trace mineral premls 
Vitamin A pmix 
% of dry matter 
45.01 43.54 43.54 43.54 43.54 43.53 
15.00 20.00 17.56 15.95 14.42 12.38 
3.50 14.55 15.50 16.CO 16.50 17.50 
33.04 — — 
18.46 18.46 18.46 18.46 18.46 
1.43 2.47 3.47 4.47 
1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 
1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 
0.06 0.13 0.16 0.20 
0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 
0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 
Total 100 1W 100 too m 100 
'soybean meal treated with formaldehyde at 0,8% of the crude 
protein. 
^Vitamin A premix contain# 4,409,245 unite of vitamin A per kg. 
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Ttbl# 2* Calottlâttd orud* protais, natabolisabla protain and urea 
faraantation potential conoantrationa of tha protain 
aupplamanta and complota diata (Sxparioant 2) 
Soybean Level of area added to treated* 
Item meal aoybean meal 
0.0 1.43 2.47 3.47 4.47 
% of dry matter 
Supplement 
Crude protein 
MP 
UFP 
20.9 
10.6 
-2.5 
14.4 
10.9 
0.0 
18.4 
10.9 
-1.5 
21.3 
10.9 
-2.5 
24.1 
10.9 
-3.5 
26.9 
10.9 
-4.5 
Complete diet** 
Crude protein 
XP 
UFP 
10.5 
6.8 
-0.3 
8.5 
6.0 
0.4 
9.7 
6.9 
0.0 
10.6 
6.9 
-0.3 
11.4 
6.9 
-0.6 
12.3 
6.9 
-0.9 
"soybean meal treated i#ith formaldehyde at 0,0$ of the orude 
protein. 
^CP eoneentration of com atover ailage aaaumed to be 6% in 
formulating the diets but the analysed CP was 4.)%, so that the total 
dietary CP concentration was lower than expected. 
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Tabic 3* KMtt oonontratiens of ruainal aoaonia in *xp#rim#nta 1 and 2 
Supplanantal protein aouroa 
Soybean 
Exparimant maal % uraa in tha total diat dry matter 
5 7 4 5 — i . A  i . j k  SB 
fflf/dl 
1* --- —— 4»9 7*7 9*5 0*3 0*9 
2* 12.2 2.8 11.2 11.9 21.4 24.4 1.7 
^Linear effect of urea level (P<.09). 
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Tmbl# 4* Effect of varying th* l#v#l of ur#& in th# diet on dry and 
organic matter intak#, dry and organic matter flov to th# 
duodonun and dry matter and organic matter digeatibility 
(Experiment 1) 
% urea in the diet 
dry matter 
Item 0.43 0.74 1.04 1.34 SE 
Dry matter intake, 
kg/d* 
5.8 6.2 6.2 6.6 0.39 
Organic matter intake, kg/d 5.2 5.6 5.7 6.0 0.27 
Dry matter flov to the duodenum 
kg/d^ 
3.92 3.47 3.38 3.97 0.16 
Organic matter flow to th# duod#nua 
kg/? 
3.18 2.89 2.84 3.23 0.14 
Dry matter dig#atibility %t 
Rumen 31.8 39.3 45.3 39.6 4.04 
Total tract 45.3 52.1 51.5 55.0 3.64 
Organic matter digeatibility; % 
Rumen 39.01 44.1 49.2 44.9 3.74 
Total tract 49.4 55.9 54.7 59.0 3.54 
®îlo linear or quadratic effect of urea level. 
^Quadratic effect of urea level (F<.01). 
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Tablt 5. Effect of varying the level of urea in the diet on fiber 
digeatibility (Sxperiaent I) 
% urea in the diet 
dry matter 
Ztea 0.45 0.74 1.04 1.34 SB 
41.5 
39.3 
64.2 
44.2 
42.7 
64.5 
52.2 
52.6 
73.6 
47.2 
45.2 
65.9 
4.44 
4.80 
4.06 
34.7 
33.7 
63.1 
42.7 
41.1 
67.1 
43.1 
40.9 
66.6 
46.1 
44.4 
67.8 
4.81 
4.91 
2.82 
RumenI 
Neutral detergent, fibw, 
Acid detergent fiber, IT 
Celluloae, V 
Total tract* 
Neutral detergent, fiber, 
Acid detergent fiber, %* 
Celluloae, r 
*Ko linear and quadratic effect of urea level. 
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Tabic 6. Effect of varying th# l#v#l of ur#a in th# di#t on ruminai 
volatil# fatty aoida and pK (Bxp#ria#nt 1) 
ar#a in th# total di#t 
dry matt#r 
Xt«a 6.43 0.74 1.04 1.34 SB 
Volatil# fatty aoida, mmol/1: 
Ao#tio aoid 54.70 60.54 65.22 61.95 1.1 
Propionic acid 12.29 12.95 14.81 13.04 0.25 
Butyric acid . 8.02 8.12 8.96 8.40 0.70 
laovalaric acid 0.39 0.40 0.50 0.47 0.70 
Valerie aoid 0.47 0.57 0.66 0.55 0.025 
pH 6.84 6.78 6.80 6.73 0.03 
*Idn#ar #ff#ot of or#a l#v#l (P<.0$). 
^Quadratio #ff«ot of or«a l#v#l (P<.09) 
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Ttble 7. Effect of varying the level of urea in the diet on nitrogen 
flow to the duodenum (Expriment 1) 
% urea in the diet 
dry matter 
Item ÏÏ745 5774 T7^ ÏT34 SB 
Total R intake, g/d 76.97 82.61 96.79 105.82 5.09 
R flow to the duodenum, g/dt 
Total r . 83.12 76.30 80.38 88.79 4.48 
Kicrohial-S 32.86 33.23 36.26 36.82 1.79 
Feed a" 50.23 43.04 44.09 52.85 3.85 
Aamonia-R 0.023 0.025 0.029 0.036 .005 
Bacterial N ^rntheaia, g/kg 
organic matter apparently 
digeated 22.02 22.41 22.18 20.95 2.6 
*1lto linear or quadratic effect or urea level. 
^Linear effect of urea level (P<.01). 
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Tabl* 8. Feadlot performmno* of hoiftm fed oorn stover silage with 
supplements containing varying concentrations of urea 
(Experiment 2) 
Supplemental protein source 
% urea in the total dry matter 
Soybean 
Item meal 0.0 0.43 0.74 1.04 1.34 SE 
Days on experimrat 
Feed consumption 
84 84 84 84 84 84 
5.4 4.5 5.3 5.5 5.5 5.6 0.19 
kf/d 
Initial weight, kg 210 209 219 213 214 211 
Final weight, kg 259 232 261 258 259 257 
Avei^l gaily gain 
0.54 0.06 0.59 0.27 0.50 0.54 0.54 
Feed/gain ratio* 9.2 16.6 10.6 10.2 10.2 10.4 0.64 
*liaear effect of urea level (P<.05). 
^Quadratic effect of urea level (P<.09). 
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Table 9* Effect of varying the level of area in the diet on 
digeatibility of nutrienta (Experiment 2) 
SttOTleaental protein aource 
Soybean % area in the total diet 
dry matter 
Item meal 0.6 0.43 0.74 1.04 1.34 SE 
% digeated 
Dry matter 49.5 57.3 55.0 50.8 42.3 48.4 2.6 
Reatral detergent 
fiber* 44.5 51.3 50.9 44.0 34.9 43.4 2.5 
Acid detergent 
fiber* . 43.7 50.1 49.4 42.1 35.1 41.5 2.3 
Cellaloae 62.6 65.2 65.4 61.3 54.7 59.4 2.0 
*Ro linear or qoadratio effect of area level. 
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T#bl# 10. Effect of vmryin* the level of urea in the diet on rumen 
volatile fatty aoida and ammonia concentrationa and pK 
(Experiment 2) 
Supplemental protein eource 
Soybean % urea in the total diet 
dry matter 
Item meal 973 0.43 0.74 îxR W4 SE 
Volatile fatty acid#, 
Acetic acid 
ma/lt 
46.61 55.96 52.45 50.95 51.99 53.61 1.2 
Propionic acid* 
Butyric acid* 
10.06 12.53 10.25 14.26 10.56 12.53 2.6 
8.08 9.91 9.41 6.06 7.70 9.69 0.48 
leovalaric acid 
Valeric acid 
0.76 0.16 0.19 0.42 0.36 0.32 0.05 
0.63 0.46 0.48 0.42 0.45 0.50 0.03 
pK 6.8 6.7 6.8 6.7 6.8 6.9 0.04 
"no linear and quadratic effect of urea level in the diet. 
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SUMMARY AIR) DISCUSSION 
To study th# sffsot of diffsrlnf suppleasatsl protslo souroos for 
growing oattls f#d com stover silage» four experiments were oonduoted. 
Two trials were oonduoted to investigate the effect of varying ruminai 
degradability of the supplemental protein on the utilisation of oom 
atover energy by growing oattle and two triala were performed to atudy 
the effect of ruminai oonoentrations on digestion and performance 
of growing cattle conauming com atover silsge. 
Supplementing steers consuming com stovsr silsge with protein from 
soybesn meal, casein, oom gluten mesl, ures or dehydrsted slfslfs, 
improved feed consumption, digestion of nutrients and H-utiliastion over 
ateem consuming s negative control supplements but no differences 
between the protein sources were observed. Although differences in 
intake and digestion were not observed between steers fed the different 
proteins, the casein supplement resulted in the highest digestion of DM, 
indicating that protein sources which are degraded in the rumen to 
and AA may be more useful in the utilisation of roughage than 
urea (Salter et al., 1979). The poor digestibility of the diet 
containing the dehydrsted alfalfa supplement may be attributed to heat 
damage of the protein or particle reduction during alfalfa processing, 
causing high rates of passage. The high digestibility hy steers 
consuming the com gluten meal cannot be explained by the low ruminai 
degradability associated with this product, but may be due to its being 
slowly degraded to supply AA, especially leucine, and BH^. Leucine 
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is oatabollaad to branohad-chain fatty aoida whioh ara growth faotora for 
aoaa oallulolytio baotaria (Ruaaall and Haapall» t981)* 
Tha faadlot parfomanoa of haifara fad formaldahyda traatad aoybaan 
maal waa lowar than tha parforoanoa of haifara fad aithar uraa or aoybaan 
maal, aufgaating that runan baotarial activity waa impaired in haifara 
fad tha highly "undagradad" protain (Kahadavan at al., 1903)* 
Tha hypothaaia, that protaina whioh ara highly degraded in the 
rumen, are important for microbial ayntheaia (Kahadavan at al., 1983i 
Pilgrim at al., 1970) ia aupported by the im^^oved performance of heifera 
fed the T9a**U or T9BN*C. The concept that AA are required for microbial 
ayntheaia (Salter et al., 1979* KoNeniman et al., 1976b; Maeng et al., 
1976; Maeng and Baldwin, 1976a, b), however waa oot aupported by the 
reaulta of thia experiment becauae performance of heifera conauming the 
T8BK*C eupplement waa not different from performance of heifera fed the 
TSBM+U. However, there are major differencea between the preaent atudy 
and thoae juat cited. In thia atudy, free AA were not added to the dieta 
of the animale and microbial eyntheei* waa not meaaured. The ingredienta 
of tha dieta conaiatad of aoybaan meal, formaldehyde-treated aoybaan 
meal, com atover and molaaaaa. Dietary protaina are alowly degraded in 
the rumen to peptidea, AA and Although formaldeiqrda treated 
soybean maal protein la leaa degradabla in tha rumen (Thoaaa et al., 
1979), it would be alowly degraded to AA, aa would the protaina in com 
atover and molaaaaa, and therefore, could aerve aa aourcea of AA in the 
aupplementa containing urea. Addition of casein to formaldehyde treated 
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aoyb«an seal may hava raaultad in th# prodwttion of AA in #%o### of that 
n#o##aary for maximum microbial aynthaai#* Ko#t of th# atudi## that hav# 
inv##tigat#d th# #ff#ct of AA on microbial aynthaai# hav# b##n don# with 
vaahad rum#n baotarial auap#n#ion# in vitro (Kaanf at al., 1976; Maan* 
and Baldwin, 1976a, b). Kaanf at al. (1976) #%amin#d th# growth of 
waahad ruman baotaria in batoh oultur## wh#r# or## waa th# aol# R aouro# 
and found that iaonitroganoua r#plae#m#nt of 25% of th# ur«a with a 
mixtur# of 18 AA inor#aa#d tha ovarall growth yialda ^  approximataly 
100%. Baapit# thia ramarkabl# #ff#ct of AA on microbial growth, car# 
muat b# tak#n in axtrapolating in vitro raaulta to what might happan in 
vivo. It ia difficult to aatimat# th# #ff#ct# of AA addition# to th# 
di#ta of ruminant# on microbial aynth##ia bacaua# AA ar# rapidly dagradad 
tn th# num. Th# lack of tranaport «yat#ma for AA aero## baotarial call 
walla (Alliaon, 1969), makaa auch a atudy laaa worthwhila. Th# ua# of 
dietary protaina, a# axaminad in this atudy, a«ma nor# important and 
practical in invaatigating poaaibl# #ff#eta of AA on ruminai microbial 
synthesis because the slow degradation of dietary protein results in more 
AA being available. Moreover, dietary proteins are also degraded to 
peptides which are more efficiently utilised by rumen baotaria than free 
AA (Pittman and Bryant, 1964; Wright, 1967). More in vivo research is 
needed to confirm the increases in microbial synthesis and growth with 
AA additions as observed in in vitro studies. Similarly, animals fed the 
SBf supplement did not perform better than those consuming the urea diet. 
Among the factors examined in this experiment, ruminai «wwonia 
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oonoMtratlon th# most iaportant in tht otiliMtion of'oorn stover 
•ilagt. 
Although incr###lng ruaimml oonotntrfttion was sc^ooapsnisd 
by iaorssssd intsks and digastion in staars fad com atovar ailaga, 
microbial protain ^ thaaia par kg organic oattar digaatad is tha runan 
waa not ohangad with inoraaaad ruainal NK^ eonoantration. Similar 
raaulta hava baan obtainad by othara (Laibhols and Kallaway, 1979; Radman 
at al,, I960; KoAllan anC Smith» 1983; Orakov at al,, 1972). Baotarial-R 
aynthaaiaad par day inoraaaad with higher ruminai concentration 
up to an wncantration of 9.32 mg/dl, aftar which bacterial N 
eynthaaia plataauad. It ia, therefore, eatimatad that the ruminai 
concentration for optimal microbial R production in anim&la fed 
corn atovar ailaga was 9*32 mg/dl. Ammonis concentrations in the rumen 
reflect the balance between production and utilisation by bacteria and 
abaorption, and aa such vary with aeveral factora including the extent of 
aynchroniam between energy and RH^ releaae (Sriakandarajah et al,, 
1982). In low quality forages, energy would be a limiting factor in tha 
utilisation of urei^R by ruminants. Reaearch is needed to estimate the 
amount of readily available energy which can be added to urea supplements 
for animals fed low quality foragea. 
To ftirther improve utilisation of low quality roughages, treatment 
with chemicals to increase fiber digestion should be combined with 
provision of rumen degradable protein. 
A feeding scheme that maximises ruminai microbial-* synthesis and at 
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th« MB* tiffl* allows an inortaaad flow of dietary protein to the duodenum 
ahould meet the metabolisable protein requirementa of animale fed low 
quality foragea. 
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APPENDIX A. ADDITIONAL DATA FOR SECTION I 
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Tmbl# Al. Laboratory analyaia of tha atovar ailaga (Exparimant 1 and 2} 
Batnariaant 
Itarn 1 2 
DM, % 37.16 65.00 
$. DM baaia 
CP 8.16 4.95 
m 63.00 74.34 
ASF 40.66 50.56 
Callttloaa 31.78 40.31 
Lifaia 5.90 6.40 
AlA 3.98 
G.B. keal/g 4.09 
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Tmbl# A2* Laboratory analysis of th# protein supplements (Experiment 1) 
Supplemental protein source 
mi 
Item SBN Alf COM C U CRL 
DM, % 91.82 92.75 91.00 88.70 88.40 90.60 
». DM basis 
CP 15.72 18.00 15.75 13.25 17.63 5.38 
ssr 56.41 49.14 52.74 46.16 48.93 51.69 
ASF 31.79 34.03 29.65 27.00 27.82 30.45 
Cellulose 25.66 22.74 22.84 21.40 21.77 23 58 
liffnin 5.51 9.20 6.36 5.18 5.52 6.42 
OB koal/g 4.05 4.06 4.26 4.06 3.78 3.98 
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T#bl# A3* Laboratory analyaia of the protein aupplenenta (Experiment 2) 
Supplemental protein aouroe 
Item CNL U SBl ÎS® TSBK^C 
DM, % 85.30 85.50 87.70 84.30 84.80 87.10 
%, DM baala 
CP 14.17 20.74 22.52 15.34 20.64 20.96 
RDP 26.40 22.04 28.66 26.88 28.39 32.94 
ASP 13.60 8.10 12.20 11.74 12.30 16.01 
Cellttloae 10.15 6.53 10.59 8.65 9.42 10.86 
Acid inaoluble aah 0.14 0.18 0.16 0.26 0.17 0.27 
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Tmbl# A4* Statiatioal modal for laaat aquaraa modal of varianoa 
(Exprimant 1 and 2) 
Oagraa of Fraadoa 
Bypariawnt 
Souroa 1 2 
Protain aupplcaanta 5 5 
Row 5 
Column 5 
Error 17 6 
Total 32 ÏT 
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APPENDIX B. ADDITIONAL DATA FOR SECTION II 
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Tmbl# B1* Laboratory analyaia of th# atovar ailaga 
Itaa 
m, % 71.18 
SK baaia 
CP 6.25 
KB? 72.17 
m 48.49 
Callttloaa 37.90 
Lignin 5.00 
m 5.95 
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Table B2* Laboratory analysis of th# protein auppleaenta 
Supplemental protein aource 
% urea in the auwlement 
Item SBM 0.0 1.43 2.47 3.47 4.47 
DM 91.18 87.15 85.38 84.47 83.68 84.75 
% DM basis 
CP 19.11 14.72 17.00 20.13 21.68 23.71 
m? 16.00 17.55 19.70 17.65 15.30 14.30 
AD? 12.19 11.95 13.07 12.46 11.65 10.44 
Cellulose 10.69 10.58 11.38 10.88 9.95 9.19 
Lignin 1.41 1.65 1.78 1.68 1.73 1.42 
AlA 0.15 0.18 0.16 0.20 0.22 0.16 
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Table B). Statiatloal modal for tha laaat aquara analyaia of varianoa 
(Bxrarioant t and 2) 
Oagraaa of Fraadoa 
Exparloaat 
1 2 
Frotaifi aupplaoaata 3 5 
Row 3 
Column 3 
Error 6 6 
Total 15 11 
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Tablt B4* Xtolation of mixed nuMn bmotori# 
RuMn oontont 
Ft«d #nd 
protoso*• 
mcoard 
SquMu through 2 labors 
of oh####oloth 
RufflOB Liquor 
Contrlfugo at 500 t g for 10 mio. 
RuMn liquor 
Ctntrifttgo at 20,000 x g for 
20 ttin 
Bacteria pellet 
Vaah with 0.9^ SaCl and 
centrifuge at 20,000 % g for 
20 nin 
Bacteria pellet 
Vaah with distilled water 
and centrifu^ at 20,000 % g 
for 20 oin 
Bactaria pellet 
Wy in oven at 60®C and otore 
Analyse for B and purines 
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Table B5* Purine aaaay (Zinn and Owena, 1982) 
1. Approximately 0.5 g duodenal aamplea, 0.2 g baoteria or RSA 
atandard were weighed into 25 ml aorew oap culture tubea 
provided with teflon lined cape. 
2. 2.5 ml KCIO. {10%) were added, tightly capped and vortexed 
until wet. The tubea were then incubated for 15 ninutea in a water 
bath kept at 90-95 C after which they were removed, revortexed 
and replaced in the water bath for 45 minutes. 
3. 17.5 ml 0.0285 N NN^H^O. waa added in two portiona and 
vortexed to break up ^^charred oaaa and then filtered through 
Whatman #41 filter paper. 
4. 0.5 ad filtrate were tranaferred to 15 ml centrifuge tube and 0.5 ml 
WO- (0.4 M) and 9 ml of 0.2 M were added and 
allowed to atand overnight. ^ ^ 
5. The tubea were vortexed gently and centrifuged for 10 min uaing a 
bench centrifuge aet at full blast. The eupematant waa drawn off. 
6. The pelleta were washed with 6 ml of pH2 adjusted ILSO. 
(adjusted with distilled wster). Step 5 waa then repeated, care 
being taken not to diatorb the pelleta. 
7. 10 ml of 0.5 R KCl was added and vortexed. 
8. The tubes were covered with marble and incubated in 90-95^0 
mter bath for 30 minutes. 
9. The tubes were vortexed and centrifuged. 
10. Standards. These contained 0, 0.025, 0.100, 0.200 and 0.300 g 
yeaat BiA. The standards were diluted to the range of the samples 
to be determined, usually 0.5 ml atandard to 9*5 ml 0.5 R KCl. 
11. The eamplea were read at 260 nm using a Beckman DB-C 
spectrophotometer. 
Reagents 
1. 0.2 R RH^HgPO^ • 23 g/l distilled water. 
2. 0.0285 n RK^HgPO^ • 143 ml/l of 0.2 K RH^HgPO^. 
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Tabla B5* (Continuad) 
3* 0.4 M A^, " 6.9 c/dl of pH 2 adjuatad NgSO. (adjuatad with 
diatillad fatar). 
4* 0.5 H HCl - 41.85 ml oonoaatratad KCl/l. 
Praparation of tha atandard ourva and oaloulation of RUA contant of 
duodanal aaaylaa. 
Tha Y azia of tha atandard ourva rapraaantad tha dry waight of RSA in 
aaoh tuba corractad for dilution bafora abaorbanca waa raad. 
Tha X axia rapraaantad tha abaorbanca raadinga. 
To obtain RSA concantrationa of tha duodanal aaaplaa, tha abaorbanca 
raadinga of tha duodanal aanplaa wara intarpolatad into tha atandard 
ourva. 
% USA ia tha duodanal aaapla • (Pradiotad RUA concantration/duodanal dry 
aaapla waight) % 100. 
Calculation of tha ratio of bactarial nuclaic acid 9*total H from 
iaolatad ruminai bactaria. 
Thia ia dona to faoilitata compariaon of valuaa of tha ratio of 
bactarial nuclaic acidttotal H obtained ia diffarant axparimanta and by 
diffarant authora. 
1. Avaraga % 9 in ruminai bactarial RKA • 0.15292. 
2. S RMA i • (3( RUA ia bactaria) % 0.15292. 
3. Rimi;Total bactarial I • RIAX/total bactarial S. 
4. la thia trial, bactarial RUA avaragad 7.06 bactarial S avaragad 
6.85 
% RRAX • 7.06 X .15292 # 1.08 
RHAS:Total bactarial 1 • 1.06/6.85 • 0.157 
Tha valu» of 0.157 eomparaa with avaraga of 0.16 obtained for anioals 
fad low quality foragaa by Ziaa aad Owena (1982). 
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Tmble B6. Determination of chromium in ohromiu»-mordanted fiber, 
duodenal and feoal aamplea (Villiama et al., 1962) 
Reagenta 
1. Phoaphorie aoid-nanganeae aulphate eolation* 
a. Manganeae aulphate aolution - 3.6 # KnSO. H.O in 50 ml 
diatilled water. 
b. Add 7.5 ml manganeae aulphate aolution to 250 ml of 05% K^FO^. 
2. Potaaaium bromate aolution* 11.25 g KBrO^ in 250 ml diatilled water. 
3. Caloium ohloride aolution* 6.%2 g CaClg in 5<K> ml diatilled water. 
4. Chromium atook aolution* 2.8285 g I^CfgOKy/l diatilled water. 
Procedure* 
1. Aah 0.5 g aample in ]0 ml crucible at 550^0 for 2 hr. 
2. CoAl. 
3* Add 1.5 ml phoaphorie acid - manganeae aulphate aolution 
4. Add 2 ml 4.5% potaaaium bromate'aolution. 
5. Cover with watch glaaa and digeat on a hot plate until efferveecence 
ceaeea and purple color appeara. 
6. Co*l, dilute with diatilled water and waah into a 100 ml volumetric 
flaak. 
7* Add to ml calcium chloride aolution and mix well. 
8. Prepare atandarda - uae feces from animale which were not fed 
chromiu»*mordanted fiber 
Standard (ppm chromium) mla atock 
5 0.05 
1 0.10 
2 0.20 
4 0.04 
5 0.50 
8 0.80 
to  t .O 
9* Allow to settle overnight and remove liquid off top for atomic 
abaorption spectrometry. Bead at %7,9 m. 
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Tmbl# B7* Caloulâtion of flows and dlgaatibilltias 
I, Flows of m and Ita oonatituanta to th# doodanua. Dry matter flow 
to the duodenum waa oaloulated from the amount of ohromium marker 
ingested daily and the ooooentration of ohromium in duodenal digeata 
(Faiohney, 1975)* 
DM flow (kg) • Total daily chromium X conoentration of ohromium 
ingested (g) in duodenal digests 
The flow of any oonatituent of duodenal digests was osloulsted by 
multiplying Of flow by the oonoentrstion of that oonatituent in 
duodenal digests. For sn exemplet 
Bsoterisl-R flow • DM flow % % bsoterisl-R in duodensl digests. 
Similsr osloulstions were done for totsl R, fiber frsotions and 
BHj—B. 
11. Digestibilities 
DM digestibility wss calculated from DM ingested and I9t flowst 
Apparent DM digestion • (DM ingested - DM flow)/(%M ingested) 
Digestibilities of the constituents of DM were determined similarly. 
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Tmbl* 58. First derivatives of the regression equations (Experiment 1 
and 2) 
Item First derivative 
gjreerlMnt 1 
#eed intake 3.00 
Dry matter, digestibility (total) 1.41 
Dry matter digestibility (ruminai) 1.02 
Fiber digestioni 
Ruminai RDF 1,06 
Ruminai ADF 1.034 
Ruminai cellulose 0.96 
Total RDF 1.31 
Total ASf 1.39 
Total cellttloae 1.17 
Wiorobial-m, g/d 2.43 
mat 
Acetate 1.06 
Propionate 1.00 
fti^ats 1.40 
Isovalerate 1.45 
Valerate 0.95 
Experiment 2t 
Feed intake 1.10 
Average daily gain 1.0 
Feedtgain 0.95 
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APPENDIX C. DETERMINATION 07 ACID INSOLUBLE ASH 
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Tabl* Cl. Analysis of aoid inaolubl* ash in feeds and feces (Van Keulen 
and Young, 1977) 
1. Use samples dried at £0^C for 3 d and ground to paaa through a 
1 mm screen. 
2. Weigh 2 g stover silage, 2 g feces or 5 g samples of protein 
supplement into tarred cruoihle. 
3. Heat at IQO^ for 3 hrs, cool and weigh. 
4. Ash at 550^0 for 3 hrs, cool and weigh. 
5. Wash into 290 ml beaker with warm 2N hydrochloric (2R KCl) aoid and 
add about 150 ml 28 KCl. Cover with watch glass and boil on hot 
plate, in a hood for 15 minutes. 
6. Filter with suction using Ashless Whatman 54 filter paper. Wash 
with hot water 3 times. 
7. fold filter paper and return to reapective crucible. 
8. Ash at 590^C for 3 hrs. 
9* Cool and weigh. 
to. Determine weight of ash and express at % of SK. 
